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Low tonight in upper 
20s, high tomorrow in 
mid 60s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — A Pampa man 
was admitted to Coronado 
Hospital in stable condition 
just after midnight following 
a collision in the 100 block of 
North Hobart.

Jason Dewey Kaiser, 20, 
1500 N. Sumner, struck a 
Southwestern Public Service 
pole just before midnight 
with his 1985 Cadillac as he 
traveled north on Hobart.

The pole was broken off just 
about the ground and a subse
quent attempt by SPS to 
replace the pole caused the 
rupture of an eight inch city 
water main when crews 
drilled into the line, said Water 
Superintendent Charlie Smith.

The line and other utilities 
lie in a state right of way on 
Hobart Street which mea
sures about 5 and half feet 
wide. Smith explained.

Electrical power has been 
restored and the wate/ and 
sewer lines should be 
repaired this morning. Smith 
said. Traffic signals were out 
of service for a time.

Kaiser was cited for failure 
to contro|^speed, no valid dri
ver's license and no proof of 
financial responsibility.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
With spring planting already 
under way in some areas of 
the nation. Congress is 
putting final touches on a bill 
that would end market-based 
subsidies and production con
trols for major crops in favor 
of guaranteed, but declining, 
payments to farmers.

The House, by an easy 270- 
155 margin Thursday, ap
proved the measure, which 
House leaders touted as end
ing 60 years of government 
interference in agriculture, 
while adding significant 
environmental protections.

The measure was expected 
to go next week to House- 
Senate negotiators who must 
work out differences with a 
version that passed the 
Senate on Feb. 7.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Mrs. Fields trumpeted its 
Chocolite and Semi-Sweet 
Classic cookies as low fat, but 
the Federal Trade Commis
sion said they actually a>n- 
tain almost twice what low- 
fat cookies are allowed.

The FTC announced 
Thursday that Mrs. Fields 
agreed to pull the deceptive 
packages from grtKery shelves 
and change its adverhsing.

Mrs. Fields, the nation's 
largest seller of fresh-baked 
cookies, promoted the cook
ies as part of "our new line of 
LOW FAT cookies." The com
pany's Apple Cobbler cook
ies were low fat, the FTC 
said, but the other two prod
ucts in the line were not.

To bt' considered k>w fat, a 
c(x»kie must contain no more 
than 3 grams of fat, according 
to Fcxxl and I>ug Administra
tion rules. The Chixrolite and 
Semi-Sweet Classic cookies 
have 5.5 grams of fat.
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PISD responds 
to allegations  
of ‘box’ misuse
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Pampa schools are fighting 
back against recent televised 
allegations of misconduct and 
abuse that resulted from accusa
tions made by one angry mother.

Mychelle Johnson first ac
cused the district of wrongdoing 
in December when she said her 
child, Kolbye D. Johnson, was 
denied an asthma inhaler and 
forced to clean up his own vomit 
after spending time in a "time 
out box" at his school.

Her nine-year-old son was 
attending Lamar Elementary and 
was placed in a special education 
program because of his affliction 
with Attention Deficit Disorder, a 
central nervous system dysfunc
tion marked by inattentiveness 
that's made worse by environ
mental or social factors, as 
defined by a Dallas psychologist 
in a recent newspaper article.

Johnson alleges the school is 
"provoking him by showing 
their anger, showing him a pat
tern of being at class at a specific 
time and ignoring it."

She claimed that one of her 
son's teachers pulled a phone 
cord out of a wall when Kolbye 
was trying to call home in the 
first instance. In another 
instance, Johnson said her son 
called a teacher a "liar" when his 
class ran longer than normal.

"Ninety percent of the time it's 
their fault and 10 percent it's my 
son's fault," she said in a tele
phone interview Thursday 
evening.

The main ftx us of her concern, 
she said, is the school's use of 
what the district calls a time-out 
booth as part of her st)n's behav 
ior management plan.

Recent television broadcasts 
showed excerpts of a video 
made by the school of the 
younger Johnson being carried 
into the booth by five teachers.

Other broadcasts quoted psy
chologists comparing the b(u>th 
to stocks and other ft)rms of 
punishment used in the 1700s.

The district is forbidden to 
directly address the allegations 
made by Johnson about her son 
because of federal laws. But 
Thursday afternoon. Superinten
dent Dr. Dawson Orr released a 
statement concerning the use of 
the time out booth in general.

"Recently, there have been 
several television news stories 
... [that] included a brief video
tape excerpt showing the stu
dent being placed in a time-out 
booth. The video clip gives the 
impression that the student was 
traumatized by the use of the 
time-out booth. View'ing the 
entire videotape would create a

very different impression; how
ever, we cannot show you that 
videotape, because it would vio
late the student's confidentiality 
rights. The confidentiality of all 
students is protected by federal 
law -  the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act," the 
statement read.

The videotape was supplied to 
two Amarillo television stations 
by the mother, who had obtained 
a copy from the school district.

The school could only com
ment on a specific case with 
signed parental permission. They 
have not, however, received that 
permission from Johnson.

"It's not that I'm hiding any
thing, but 1 won't give them per
mission to use the media against 
me," Johnson claimed.

Despite the fact that Johnson 
has released information about 
her son that the school considers 
confidential, they still cannot 
address directly the claims she 
has made.

"It seems like they should be 
able to, like there would be a 
concept of a waiver," explained 
the school's attorney, Susan 
Graham of Irving.

Graham said that attorney/ 
client privilege or doctor/ 
patient confidentiality can be 
waived if the client or patient 
discusses the situation.

But, she said, "the federal law 
(EERPA] does not include a 
waiver condition. They must 
have written permission to 
release information."

The school also could not say 
how many times they had 
sought that permission from 
Johnson.

Graham did allow the district 
to address the general use of the 
time-out booth. Orr had said in 
December that he felt they could 
not even do that because of the 
automatic association with the 
Johnson case.

"Sometimes students cannot be 
disciplined according to the 
usual school rules, because they 
have a physical or mental condi
tion that interferes with their abil
ity to follow the rules [as outlined 
in the student code of conduct). 
These children with disabilities 
are given an individualized edu
cation program which includes a 
special behavior management 
plan," Orr's statement read.

"The behavior'^ management 
plan is developed by a team of pnv 
fessionals, including the student's 
teachers and a schtxil psychologist. 
The student's parents are also 
active members of the team. No 
divisions are made abirut a stu
dent's behav'ior management plan 
without the parents' knowledge 
and input," it continued.

See BOX, Page 2
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(Pampa N«w* photo by Chip Chandlar)

Attorney Susan Graham and Superintendent Dr. Dawson 
Orr take a look at the isolation booth at Lamar Elementary 
School. The booth has been the subject of controversy in 
recent weeks. It is used for special education students “to 
help a child who is ... out of control to regain his compo
sure,” according to a statement from Orr.

G o , H arvesters!

0 r  ñ

(Pampa News photo by L.D. Strata)

The Pampa Harvesters’ basketball team pose for a team picture before practice 
Thursday at McNeely Fieldhouse. The Harvesters meet the Frenship Tigers at 7 
p.m. Saturday in the Region 1-4A finals at Hutcherson Center in Plainview. The 
winner advances to the Class 4A state tournament in Austin. Team members are, 
from left, Lynn Brown, Gabe Wilbon, Chris Miller, Devin Lemons, J.J. Mathis, Coy 
Laury, August Larson, Rayford Young and Jason Weatherbee.

School builds special education 
plans to help needs of students

Editor's note: This is the sixth in 
a week-long series of articles on pro
grams in Pampa's public schools in 
recognition of Texas Public Schools 
W ek.

By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

"In Pampa, all students are 
special," reads a brochure pro
vided by the school district.

But some require some special 
help. That's where the district's 
special education program steps 
in.

In December, the school per
formed a count i>f students 
receiving special education ser
vices in the district, said Special 
Education Director Chuck Noe.

Noe said that Pampa is cur
rently serving 550 children, 
including 340 learning disabled 
students and 14() speech 
impaired students.

That accounts for over 12 per
cent of the student population in 
the district, a percentage that is 
very close to the state' acerage, 
Noe said.

Federal and state laws devel
oped in the 1960s emphasized 
identification of students who 
weren't in schoe>l and providing 
adequate service to those iii 
school -  those originallv there 
and those found and brought 
in.

"Basically, that's bi'en our mis
sion, but w'ith that gex's a lot ot 
rules from the state and federal 
government dealing with what 
is a disabled student," Noe said

Referrals by parents, physi
cians, school personnel or public 
or private agencies are used to 
determine which students mav

(Pampa News photo by Chip Chandler)

Lea Morris leads a self-contained developmental class at 
Baker Elementary School through an exercise identifying 
months of the year and days of the week. The class at 
Baker is one of a number of special education programs 
in the school district.
need special education ser\ ices, 
according to the district's 
brochure on special education, 
lesting is then done to see if the 
stucient meets the criteria tor the 
department.

Following assessment, all 
information on the student is 
re\ ievved in an Admissitin, 
Relieve and Dismissal (com- 
monlv known as ARD) meeting.

"Wi‘ use the information to 
build a plan for what the student 
needs to be successful In all spe
cial education, the major thing it 
is built on is incfividuality. 1 ach 
case is to be U>oked at indiv idu- 
allv and we are not to assume or 
treat ... all students the same, " 
Noe saief.

I hrough thi' ARD meeting, an 
Indiv idiial I'ducational I’l.in i'- 
dr.uv n up that addressi's pn"-ent 
ci'mpetencii's, moil iticat ions 
ni'eili'vl to assuri' suici'ss, annual 
goals anil short term objectiws 
I he II I’ .liso disiussfs pl.ice- 
menl .ind servin' alti'rnativt's 
.mil m.ikes tlu' tinal serv ice aiiil 
plan'mi'iit di'iisions, .utording 
to SI hool miorm.ition

It .invone [involved in ,i par- 
tiiular siudi'nt s ediu.ilionj 
thinks something isn't quiti' 
working, w ell h.ivi' .mothi'r 
ARI) meeting,' Ni'e s.ikI Me 
addl'd that at li'ast oiu' ,\RD 
meeting is held everv ve.ir tor 
e.u h ''tudent

See SIM Cl AL, Page 2

W o m a n  a s k s  c o u n ty  fo r  K e lle r  E s ta te s  ro ad  s ig n
A Pampa woman residing just 

outside the city limits toctay 
asked Gray County commission
ers to help her get a road sign for 
her subdivision.

Kim Jones, a resident of Keller 
Estates, told the court she has 
been trying for two years to get 
her road marked so emergency 
and repair si*rvices mav find her 
home.

"I think a residential area with 
11 homes would warrant signs," 
Jones said

She said the Keller Estates 
road is the only county road 
lacking a sign and she first con
tacted Precinct 2 Commissioner 
Jim Grix’ne in 1994, but he said

he was "busy." She said she 
called back in the fall of 1 9 9 4  

Cireene said they talked tour 
times. s

He said there are 48 downed 
road signs in the precinct Me 
said the tape used to maki' signs 
has arrived but the name plates 
are not expected until thi' middle 
of March. Greeni' said thi' 48 
road signs will be replaced tirst, 
but the Keller Estates road sign 
will be made in the s.utie time 
frame

It can't be placed on stale right 
of w’ay, but can sit on the teiiie 
line, Grivne said

Nancy Newhoiise, senior 
medic at Rural/Metro, told the

ciuirt marked road signs help 
(hem lind p.itii'nls

I've lived here two vears and 
I lion t know w Ill'll' ki'lli'r 
I ^l.iti's Is, " New house said 

She s.tid idilli .imhul.inte c.ir- 
ries liiminati'il road maps and 
deputies help them find rural 
sites

loni-s also told the court her 
ni'ighbors w ould not come tociim- 
plain bix.uisi' thev tear their roads 
w ill not get patchi'd it they did.

1 .issure vou these gi'ntlemen 
will not hold any grudges in 
m.lint.lining v oiii roads, " said 
C iHintv ludge Riihard Pi'et

I he l o n i ' s i ' s  hav e liv i'd m 
Keller 1 s l a t e s  siiiie 1994,

Subacribe to The Pampa Newell Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669*2525 for Information
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D a ily  R ecord
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G U N N , W aybourn “bill'' — 1 
Lipscom b Union Church, Lipscomb.

p.m.

O b itu a r ie s
WAYBOURN 'BILL'GUNN

LIPSCOMB -  Waybourn "Bill" Ciunn, 70, of 
Lipscomb, father of Miami and Canadian resi
dents, died Thursday, I eb 20, 1W6, at his home. 
Services will be at 1 p.m Saturday at the 
Lipscomb Union Church with the Ke\. Jerry 
Moore, pastor of the first United Methi>dist 
Church in Miami, and the Ke\ Mimte Kreis, pas
tor of the First United Methodist Church in 
Higgins, officiating Burial will be in Lipscomb 
Cemetery under the direction of Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Directors of Canadian.

Mr. Gunn was born April 14, WZ.S, in Cameron, 
Texas. He graduated from Sherman High SchiKil 
in Sherman and attended Austin College in 
Sherman. He was a \eteran, serving in the U S. 
Army Air Corps during World War If He moved 
to Lipscomb in 1937 from Spur. He married Mary 
Laurie on Feb. 28, 1938, at Spur. He was 
employed as office manager for the Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conserc ation St'rvice from 1936 
until 1971. Later he was the owner and operator 
of Bill Gunn Enterprises from 1972 until his 
rehrement in 1988. He was a 32nd Degree Mason 
and was a member of the Higgins Masonic 
Lodge. He also was a member of the American 
Legion Post in Darrou/ett and a member of the 
Lipscomb Union Church.

Survivors include his wife, Mary Gunn, of 
Lipscomb; four daughters, Carrol Oliphint of 
DeSoto, Rebecca Kells of Emory, Theresa Guthrie 
of Miami and Debbie Rankin of Canadian; three 
grandsons, Danny Myall, Chad Taylor and Jerod 
Rankin; and two granddaughters, Kim Taylor 
and Brianna Rankin.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Lipscomb Union Church or a favorite charity.

His body may be viewed until 8 p.m. Eriday 
and from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a m. Saturday at 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors in Canadian.

RAYMOND TROY LEDBETTER
Raymond Troy Ledbetter, M), of Pampa, died 

Friday, March 1, 1996, at Amarillo. Services are 
pending under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Ledbetter was born Oct. 18, 1935, at 
Wellington. He was a 1934 graduate of 
Samnorwood High School and attended 
Clarendon College. He married Odessa Kidwell 
on Aug. 28, 1935, at Samnorwood. He moved 
from Corsicana to Pampa in 1965. He worked for 
Texaco E & P for 38 years, retiring in 1995. He 
was a member and deacon of Flighland Baptist 
Church, where he taught Sunday School in the 
youth department and an Adult II Couples Class.

Survivors include his wife, Odessa, of the 
home; two stms and daughters-in-law. Jammy 
and Sherri Ledbetter of Longmont, Colo., and 
Terry and Dee Anna Ledbetter of Pampa; a sister, 
Roberta Gollihugh of Columbus, Ga.; a brother. 
Rev. Truman Ledbetter of Clarendon; a grand
daughter, Lindsey Elizabeth Ledbetter of Pampa; 
four step-granddaughters, Scottie Garcia of 
Borger, and Robbie Calhoun, Kellie Calhoun and 
Bo Robinson, all of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

C a le n d a r  o f e v e n ts

A m b u la n c e
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.
THURSDAY, Feb. 29

1:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to the 
100 block of North Faulkner.

11:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 100 bliKk of North 1 lobart on a motor vehicle 
accident and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital

FRIDAY, March 1
1:14 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1600 bltxk (*f Zimmers on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 28
Briarwtxjd Church, 1800 W. Harvester, report

ed two windows on a church bus were broken 
out. Damage is valued at $150.

A representative of the Panhandle Regional 
Narcotics Trafficking Task Force reported possible 
violation of narcotic drug laws in the 400 bkxk of 
North Starkweather at 12:10 p.m. Wednesday.

THURSDAY, Feb. 29
Johnson's Home Furnishings, 801 W. Francis, 

reported hindering a secured creditor.
A 10-year-old boy was reported to be a victim 

of simple assault which occurred at 111 E. 
Harvester at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

A wallet, cash, driver's license and 30-40 Craig 
rifle were reported stolen from a home in the 500 
blcKk of Warren between 9:30 p.m. Wednesday 
and 7:30 a.m. Thursday. Entry was through the 
front dot)r. Total loss is $1,093.

A Sony Discman and Garth Brooks compact 
disc were stolen from a 1973 GMC Jimmy at 111 
E. Harvester. It occurred between 10 and 11:30 
a.m. Tuesday.

A 13-year-old boy reported assault in the 400 
blcKk of East Foster at 5:19 p.m. Thursday. He 
suffered redness to the middle of his back.

A 24-year-old woman reported assault by 
threat in the 1400 block of North Hobart at 9:48 
p.m. Thursday.

Taylor Mart, 404 N. Ballard, reported theft at 
11:15 p.m. Thursday.

Jk.
THURSDAY, Feb. 29

Jessie D. Calfy, 32, 1305 E. Kingsmill, was 
arrested in the 1000 block of Municipal Driver on 
three capias pro fine warrants.

Salvador Rodriguez, 18, 417 N. Faulkner, was 
arrested at Kingsmill and Starkweather on four 
capias pro fine warrants.

Able Rtxiriguez, 23, 520 Yeager, was arrested at 
Kingsmill and Starkweather on two ircstanter charges.

Glenn Jack Noack, 28, 701 N. Sumner, was 
arrested in the 600 bliKk of East Albert on two 
capias pro fine warrants and two city warrants.

S h e riff 's  O ff ic e

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 320 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS MENU 

Mobile meals menu for March 2 is tuna and 
noodles, mixed \egetables, Har\ard beets, 
brown bread, banana pudding

FRONTIER ARTIFACTS 
EXHIBIT AT MUSEUM 

Delbert Trew, curator of the Devil's Rope 
Museum at McLean, will explain frontier arti
facts on exhibit at the White Deer Land Museum 
in Pampa at 2:30 p m. Sunday, March 3 The pub
lic is invited.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri
od which ended at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 29
An oilfield service business on South Doyle 

reported profane telephone calls.

THURSDAY, Feb. 29
Johnny Todd Preston, 23, Dennis, was arrested 

on violation of probation.
Amy Beth Maul, 19, 900 S. Gray, was arrested 

on violation of probation.

Stocks_______________
The folKiwIng grain qutKations are Chevron...................S4 1/2 Jn  I 1/K

provided by Attebury Grain of Pampa Coca-Cola..............Ml .̂ /K up 5/K
Columbia/HCA.............3/H up 5/8

SOI l>ianiond Sham.........V) .V4 up 1/4
Milo . '   ........ “P

7 (iq Hallibunon...................... 55 up l/H
Ingcrsoll Rand 40 5/K dn 1/4

The following show the prices for KNK........................ .V4 up 1/8
which these securities could have Kerr M tiiee............59 5/8 NC
tratfed at the time of compilation Limited.................... 17 ,V4 up 1/4

Mapco 54 1/2 NC
Nowsco m / 4  NC MclXmald’s ............50 .̂ /8 up 1/8
Occidental 25 dn 1/K .....................109 ,V4 up 1/8

m e loll.wmg sh<m Iho pnees lor Ainu.. 22 V4 up Iffl
u h.ch these mutual funds were bid at «
thet.meofeompilatuM,: “P ^
Magellan............................
D..„, ,at a-7 SLB ..........................72 .v4 dn 1/8

SPS 12 1/X NC
The following 9:30 a m, N Y SUK'k Tenneco......................56 1/4 up 3/8

Market quotations are furnished by Texaco....................... 79 3/8 dn .3/8
Hdward 0  Jt>ncs & Co. of Pampa. Wal-Mart...................211/8 dn 1/8
Amoco 69 1/2 NC New York Gold.................  .397 10
A rco..................... 109 5/8 up 1/8 Silver.................................... 5.46
Cabot..................... 60.3/8 dn 1/8 West Texas Crude..............  19.49
Cabot O&G 15 .3/8 dn 1/4

A c c id e n ts
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 29
11:18 p.m. - A 1985 Cadillac driven by Jason 

Dewey Kaiser, 20,1500 N. Sumner, was in collision 
with a $4,500 Southwestern Public Service pole in 
the 100 block of North Hobart. Kaiser was cited for 
failure to control speed, no valid driver's license and 
no proof of financial responsibility. He was taken via 
Rural/Metro ambulance to Coronado Hospital, 
where he was admitted in stable condition.

F ire s
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period gnding at 
7 a.m. hxlay.

THURSDAY, Feb. 29
1:23 p.m. -  Two units and tJuee personnel respond

ed to Williston and Worrell on a car and grass fire.
11:19 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to the 100 block of North Hobart on a 
motor vehicle accident.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

W e a th e r focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low near 
28 and light winds 5-10 mph 
Saturday, sunny, warmer and a 
little breezy with westerly winds 
10-20 mph. A high in the mid 
60s. Thursday's high was .38; the 
overnight low was 20.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  I’anhandle: 

Tonight, m ostly clear. Lows 
from near 20 north to low 20s 
south. Saturday, mostly sunny. 
Highs in upper 50s to mid 60s. 
Saturday night, mostly clear 
Lows in upper 20s to mid 30s.

South Plains: Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows mid to upper 20s. 
Saturday, sunny. Highs low to 
mid 60s. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in low to mid 
30s.

North Texas -  Tonight, clear
ing and c<K)l. Lows 28 to 31. 
Saturday, sunny and warmer. 
Highs 61 to 67.

ikfuth Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. D)ws in low 30s, mid 20s 
Hill Country. Saturday, partly 
cloudy. Higlis in upper 60s to 
near 70. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in low 40s 
coast, in low 30s inland.

Saturday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
upper 50s coast, in mid 60s 
inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy eastern border during 
evening and some high clouds 
southwest otherwise fair. Lows 5 
to 20 mountains and 20s to mid 
30s elsewhere. Saturday, fair 
with some high clouds. Warmer 
Saturday with highs 40s and 50s 
mountains and northwest with 
60s east and south.'

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear with lows in the 20s. 
Saturday, partly cloudy with 
highs in mid 50s to mid 60s.

B ox
O rr's statement describes a 

time-out booth as "a small 
enclosed space that is open at the 
top. It has a door, but it is never 
liKked. An adult stands outside 
the door at all times while a stu
dent is inside. There is a window 
in the door so the student can be 
observed. The student is placed 
in time-out for a designated peri
od of time, usually 15 minutes or 
less. A timer is set when the stu
dent goes into the btx)th ... ."

The district Thursday also 
released a statement by psychia
trist David Egerton, who works 
with Pampa and other area 
schools through Texas Tech.

"This procedure [time-out] is 
actually nothing more than a 
systematic application of proce
dures that have been used in a 
variety of settings for years. For 
example, parents have long rec
ognized that sending a child to 
his or her room when misbehav
ior disrupts family functioning 
often rectifies the problem in 
fairly short order. ... Granted, 
the public school situation is dif
ferent but not substantially so. 
Specifically, the public schools 
have responsibility for insuring 
that each child in the district 
receives a quality and relevant 
educational experience," Eger- 
ton's statement read.

"Most children will have their 
needs met by what are often 
labeled as traditional teaching 
methods. This means that use of 
specialized behavioral tech
niques will be unnecessary for 
the majority of students who 
inhabit our classrooms; howev
er, there are many behaviorally 
disadvantaged youngsters who 
will be unable to benefit from 
the educational experience 
unless educators adopt a pre

scriptive approach. Such 
approaches are obviously need
ed when behavior patterns 
become intense enough to jeop
ardize the physical safety of 
other students or of teachers," 
Egerton continued.

Orr, Graham, Assistant 
Superintendent Jane Steele and 
Special Education Director 
Chuck Noe, in a group interview 
Thursday, emphasized the fact 
that individual education plans 
are discussed thoroughly with 
parents before put into effect.

The district has a review of all 
information on a student in the 
special education program in an 
Admission, Review and 
Dismissal (commonly known as 
ARD) meeting. Through the 
ARD meeting, an Individual 
Educational Plan is drawn up
that addresses present compe
tencies, modifications needed to
assure success, annual goals and 
short term objectives. The lEP 
also discusses placement and 
service alternatives and makes 
the final service and placement 
decisions, according to school 
information.

"Parents have a lot of legal 
protection in this process," 
Graham said. "They can ask for 
mediation from Texas Education 
Association or for a due process 
hearing" if they are unsatisfied 
with the school's decisions.

Johnson said she would likely 
pursue a due process hearing.

That hearing would be con
ducted by an impartial hearing 
officer assigned by TEA, Graham 
said, and held according to the 
rules of civil procedure.

Other parents in the district 
approve of the use of the isola
tion booth.

Orr confirmed that six students 
in two elementary schools have 
the use of the booth as part of their 
plan.

One mother, Donna Kane, vol
unteered a statement for use by 
the district regarding the booth.

"The Time Out Bcxjth is not a 
torture chamber. It is a safe and 
controlled environment for a 
child to chill out or lose it ... 
without an audience. My child 
asks for the Time Out Booth 
when he knows he needs it. It 
helps him collect himself and 
chm out ..."  Kane wrote.

She confirmed over the tele
phone Thursday that her six- 
year-old son has in fact helped 
his teacher decorate the outside 
of the booth. The booth now 
looks similar to a child's play
house, with a fake window and 
window box on one side and 
grass along the bottom.

District officials also related 
their frustration over not b^ing 
allowed to answer the charges 
leveled against them on televi
sion.

"It's frustrating not to be able 
to tell our side o f  the story, not to 
be able to respond to specific 
allegations and inferences," Orr 
said.

"It's very frustrating that you 
cannot tell your side of the story 
because of federal laws on confi
dentiality," Graham said.

Orr continued, "We're certain-
ly going to try to act in good 

th wit'faith with the law even if we are 
frustrated by the law." '

Graham also said that the 
experience has been demoraliz
ing for the teachers at Lamar, a 
fact that she addressed to those 
teachers after school Thursday.

Steele also addressed the 
teacher's feelings, both to them 
and in the group interview earli
er that day.

"Our teachers have been 
called uncaring, barbaric ... . 
That doesn't represent what our 
teachers at Lamar are doing on a 
daily basis."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

S p ec ia l
In addition, a behavior man-

agement plan can be included in 
foithe lEP for students who have 

some level of behavioral prob
lem, whether passive or aggres
sive.

"When there is a behavioral 
problem then we, just like trying 
to teach them to tie their shoes or 
teach them math facts, ... teach 
them not to use inappropriate 
behavior like cursing or fighting 
... and to use appropriate behav
ior like walking away or talking 
to their teacher," Noe said.

The behavior management 
plan addresses both conse
quences and rewards, Noe 
added.

One option that has gained 
much recent publicity is the use
of an isolation booth for some 
students.

"For some kids, if they're about 
to lose it and need to get out of 
that setting, we've worked it out 
with their teachers to let them go 
to a quiet place, like the office or 
the counselor's office. ... There 
are others you wouldn't want to 
let out in the halls," Noe said.

Noe recalled that when his own 
son was young he would have to 
sit in a corner to think about his 
actions. The booth is an extension

of that used with very few stu
dents, he said.

"Isolation is used in many class
es, not just special education," he 
said, but clarified that in regular 
classes isolation consists usually 
of a desk in the hallway or a stu
dent being sent to the office.

"Because of the nature of it, it's 
not appropriate o needed in 
many cases," he said.

Throughout the i ntire process 
of ARD meetings and lEP plans, 
one concept is paramount to the 
school, Noe said.

"Confidentiality is another cor
nerstone of our process. Only the 
people who n e ^  to know the 
specifics of a plan are to know," 
he said.

To illustrate, he pulled out a 
faded blue notebook filled with 
over 200 pages of federal regula
tions, state laws and State ^ a rd  
of Education rules.

"These are the laws or rules we 
have to follow. In some areas they 
are pretty specific, in others more 
general. A lot of them deal with 
protecting the rights of the family 
and the student," he said.

The notebook also contains def
initions of various disabilities 
that could make a student eligi
ble to receive special education 
services.

Special education programs 
include services for orthopedical-

ly impaired, health impaired, 
auditory impaired, , visuallyauditory impaired, , visually 
impaired, deaf, blind, mentally 
retarded, emotionally disturbed.emotionally 
learning disabled, speech 
im pair^, autistic and multiply 
disabled students.

Learning disabled students 
basically are those who "have a 
discrepancy between his poten
tial and his performance," Noe 
defined.

Emotionally disturbed stu
dents, Noe read, meet one or 
more of a number of conditions. 
Those conditions, as listed in fed
eral regulations, include an 
inability to learn which cannot be 
explained by intellectual, sensory 
or health factors, an inability to 
build or maintain interpersonal 
relationships with peers and
teachers, inappropriate types of

ideibehavior or feelings under nor
mal circumstances, a general per
vasive mood of unhappiness or 
depression or a tendency to 
develop physical symptoms or 
fears associated with personal or 
school problems.

Pampa special education pro
grams include early childhood 
classes, resource classes, self<on- 
tained classes, vocational pro
grams, life skills -  transifion pro
grams, vocational adjustment 
classes and transition programs 
and homebound programs.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

LOST WEDDING Ring Frid
ay, sentimental value. Reward. 
665-6937. Adv.

REWARD FOR Information 
or recovery of equipment stolen 
off truck 2-23-96 at 1004 S. Wells. 
669-3782. Adv.

NINNY'S BUCKET - Final 
Winter Clearance, 50i, $1 and 
$2!! Now accephng Spring con
signments. Adv.

TU C K'S FORMERLY the 
City Limits, Urban Skunk, 
Thursday and Friday night. 
Adv.

POLISH SAUSAGE Dinner 
Knights of Columbus, Sunday 
3dd, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. $6 adults, $3 
child. 500 N. Ward. Adv.

SOCCER SHOES, Balls, Shin 
Guards. New Spring styles are 
here! Combo specials starting at 
$21. Holmes Sports Center. 304 
S. Cuyler. Adv.

Co m e  t r y  the steaks by Joe 
Mata! (Former cook at Easy's). 
Music by Mike Voss, Thursdays,

SOCCER SHOES, shin

fuards, ball and water bottle - 
pedal price. T-Shirts & More, 

665-3036. Adv.
KILL THE weeds in your 

lawn before you see them, apply 
Fertilome Weed & Feed Pre- 
emergent, available at Watson's 
Feed & Garden. Adv.

 ̂PRIM ESTAR SATELLITE 
Systems. CaU Bill King 669-2990. 
Adv.

TEXAS SUPERSWEET onion 
sets, and seed potatoes are in at 
Watson's F^ed & Garden. Adv. 

HIRING ALL positions at

FRIENDS OF The Library 
Book Sale, Pampa Mall,

Kevin's Diner, apply Saturday 3- 
5 p.m., 301 W. I^ gsm ill. Adv.

Friday and Saturd^s member
ship reqJtred. Temporaries
available. Membership not nec
essary to dine. The Landmark
Club, 618 W. Foster Adv.

CLEARANCE SALE today 
and Saturday at Celebrations, 
665-3100, Hwy. 60 East. Adv.

TU C K'S FORMERLY City 
Limits, Smokin' Okie, Saturday 
Night. Adv.

ngsmi
SUNDAY LUNCH, Chaney's 

Cafe, smoked brisket, roast b « f ,  
hamburger steak, chicken spa
ghetti. 11-2 p.m. 717 W. Foster, 
plenty of parking to side and 
back. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Glenda 
Brownlee, 665-8074 or 274-2142, 
614 Davis. Adv.

NFL JACKETS, Caps, T-Shirts 
and sweats 20% to 50% off, 
including Super Bowl Champ 
Items. Holmes Sports Center, 
304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

SOFA AND cushion. Rubber 
High Density. Bob Jewell 669- 
9221. Adv.

SHERYL FLAHARITY Lester 
is still here and cutting hair. 665- 
7986. Adv.

February 26-March 6, 10 a.m.-7 
p.m. Closed Sunday. Adv.

NATIONAL SANITARY 
Supply. Wholesale prices - paper 
products, cleaning supplies, 
degreasers, etc. Amarillo Ware
house. Delivery. 8(K)-737-5508. 
Adv.

CATTISH, SMOKED brisket, 
chicken fried steak, baked chick
en and stuffing. Chaney's Cafe, 
5-8 p.m. Friday, 716 W. Foster. 
Plenty of p arin g  to side and 
back. Adv.

LAST SUNDAY in the Mall 
for Kevin's, chicken parmesan, 
chicken fried steak. All floral 
arrangements from Joann's 1/2 
price. Adv.

T-SHIRTS, SHORTS, Hun
dreds Sale Price $5 to $10. 
Holmes Sports Center, 304 S. 
Cuyler. Aclv.

LOST MALE black and white 
Shih-Tzu. 665-5681 or 665-0338. 
Adv.

BY OWNER - 2529 Evergreen. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
brick, central heat/air, large 
rooms, fireplace, master bath 
with 2 separate vanities and 2 
walk-in closets, Florida room
with wet bar, separate garage/

Æ ool -workshop, Austin Set 
ano intm ent only 665-4671.
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Doyle Lee seeks nomination 
to Precinct 4 constable post

March
PAMPA MEALS ON WHEELS GARAGE SALES collection 

through March. Sale will be on Mondays from 2-5 p.m. at the 
south end of the Pampa Mall near Mr. Gatti's. Collection will be 
on Mondays only through March. For more information, contact 
669-1007.

AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
call 669-0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more infor
mation, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.

1 -  TOP O' TEXAS SCOTTISH RITE ASSOCIATION regular 
meeting, 7:30 p.m., at 1507 W. Kentucky. Don Carbon-Smith, of 
the Scottish Rite Children's Hospital out of Dallas, will be the 
guest speaker. For more information, contact George Clark at 665- 
1917.

2 -  CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS presents "Opry Lights" at the 
M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium. Dinner and live entertain
ment. $12.50 for adults and $8.50 for children. For more informa
tion, contact Seleta Chance at 669-5790.

3 -  GRAY COUNTY HISTORICAL COMMISSION to sponsor 
Delbert Trew and his exhibits on loan from the Devil's Rope 
Museum in McLean at 2:30 p.m. at the White Deer Land 
Museum. Visitors are welcome. For more information, contact 
665-2914.

4 -  AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS meet
ing at 1 p.m. at Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis. 
Darlene Birkes will speak on the History of American Women. 
Annual dues for A ARP are $1. For more information, contact 
Betty Epperson at 665-0356.

7 -  FREE BLOOD PRESSURE AND BLOOD SUGAR CLINIC 
conducted by Quality Lifestyles at Lefors Senior Citizens Center, 
Lefors, from 11 a.m. to noon. For more information, call 665-0886.

7 -  ELECTION SCHOOL at 7 p.m. in the County Courtroom on 
the second floor of the Gray County Courthouse. This is open to 
the public. For more information, contact County Clerk Wanda 
Carter's office at 665-8004.

7 -  ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP meeting at 7 p.m. at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway. For 
more information, contact Chrys at 665-0356.

9 -  TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD to host annual M*A*S*H 
Blood Drive at the Guard Armory from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The 
Family Support Group will also be there to host a Frito Pie and 
Bake Sale. For more information, call Tanita Olson at 665-1568.

10 -  FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, hosts 
"Singing," from 2-4 p.m., with the public invited. For more infor
mation, contact Mina Towery at 665-3361 or 665-8529.

12 -  DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELEC
TIONS. For more information, contact County Clerk Wanda 
Carter's office at 669-8004.

14 -  FREE BLOOD PRESSURE AND BLOOD SUGAR CLINIC, 
V'FW Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, from 10-11 a.m. conducted by 
Quality Lifestyles. For more information, call 665-0886.

15-16 -  ANNUAL ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION in 
Shamrock, including Miss Irish Rose pageant. For more informa
tion, call (806) 256-2501 or (806) 256-5366. In evenings, call (806) 
256-3030.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others wanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community calendar_ 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber o f Commerce office, 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241.

Doyle Lee of McLean has 
announced his candidacy for 
Gray County constable. Precinct 
4.

He is running in the March 12 
primary on the Republican ticket.

Lee, 30, is a lifelong resident of 
McLean and is active with the 
McLean Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, where he has served 12 
years, and the McLean Emergen
cy Medical Service.

He holds the office of second 
assistant chief and certification 
officer with the fire department 
and president of the ambulance 
service. Lee holds several certifi
cations through both organiza
tions.

Lee and his wife, Cindy, are the 
parents of a son and daughter. 

'They are members of First United 
Methodist Church, where he is 
on the board of trustees.

"I would like the chance to 
serve Precinct 4 as constable. I 
have a good working relationship 
with area officers. If elected I will 
obtain certifications required as 
soon as possible. McLean needs 
the constable to stay in McLean

Doyle Lee
due to the fact that there is only 
one full-time deputy for the 
McLean and Alanreed area, and if 
the constable has to come from 
Pampa the situation will be over 
long before he arrives," Lee said.

He is a self-employed contrac
tor.

Texas man sent life-threatening 
electronic rhail over the Internet

Genealogy seminar scheduled

STEPHENVILLE (AP) -  A 
Texas man breached the 
Internet's nonprofit ethic by 
advertising a long-distance com
pany, but he wasn't anticipating 
the reaction.

Larry Shelton of Huckabay, co
owner of several Internet-related 
businesses, said he received 
about 70 letters, including one in 
which the sender said he'd like to 
"send you a bullet."

Another threatened to cut his 
tongue out.

"1 didn't know how serious to 
take it," he said. "I showed it to 
the policeman and he told me to 
contact the FBI."

Shelton advertised a long-dis
tance company on the Internet.

Shelton said he and his partner, 
John Macchietto, operate several 
corporations from their small 
office. One of the companies. 
Priority Resources Inc., sent out 
an advertisement that offered 
companies a free home page if 
businesses or individuals signed 
up for long-distance service.

Shelton's company would then 
make a five percent profit on the 
calls.

Some Internet users resent use 
of the network for profit. They 
refer to such people as "spam
mers" and Internet advertise
ments as "spam."

On Sunday, Shelton received a 
message frô - a person in 
Minnesota 'iiat said; "Attenhon 
all spamm s. I would like to send 
you a buhet, at no cost or obliga
tion to you ... simply ̂ tand in the 
op>en, holding a printed copy of 
your spam over your chest."

The letter continued to describe 
how it was the right of some 
Internet users to "blow away 
every loser who" spams.

Shelton said among his e-mail 
were "mail bombs" -  lengthy letters 
that can disrupt a computer system.

David Israelson, an assistant 
sp>ecial agent in charge with the 
Dallas office of the FBI, told the 
Empire-Tribune in Stephenville 
that he could not comment on the 
incident.

State panel hears arguments 
against managed health care
AUSTIN (AP) -  Joyce 

Dawidczyk, who has cerebral 
palsy, is urging a stale health 
panel not to forget the needs of 
people with disabilities in the 
move to managed health care.

Managed care refers to health 
care plans that restrict people to 
doctors in a specific network, or 
give them price breaks for going 
to network doctors. It allows 
more control over treatment, gen
erally encompassing prevention 
of disease and cost containment.

"It's good at lots of things," 
such as covering mammograms, 
said Ms. Dawidczyk, disability 
policy analyst with United 
Cerebral Palsy of Texas.

"But it's not very good at 
meeting the needs right now of 
people with disabilities. It's 
almost like they expect us to go 
away," she told the Texas 
Statewide Health Coordinating 
Council Thursday, speaking 
from her wheelchair. "I'm  scared 
to death about managed care."

Ms. Dawidczyk said safe
guards are needed, such as rec
ognizing that people with dis
abilities frequently have ongo
ing, chronic needs and must 
have continuous access to care; 
and that providing disabled 
children with such services as 
physical therapy is cost-saving 
in the long run.

'It may cost a little more up
sieriif-front, but overall it makes a sigriii 

icant difference in caring for this 
person over a life span," she said.

Geoffrey Wurzel, executive 
director of the Texas HMO

Association, said health mainte
nance organizations understand 
such concerns.

"I think HMOs clearly under
stand that this is a unique popula
tion. ... They have special needs, 
and HMOs want to make sure 
that they have the systems in place 
to address those ne^s," he said.

Other wide-ranging testimony 
at the council's forum expressed 
concern about health mainte
nance organizations allegedly 
misrepresenting benefits; urged 
the panel, to back efforts to pro
vide elderly p>eople with com
puter access, allowing them to 
find health care and social ser
vice information even if they are 
relatively isolated; and advocat
ed a law' against "gag rules" bar
ring doctors from discussing 
treatment that managed care 
programs don't cover.

The coordinating council will use 
comments and suggestions from 
the Austin meeting and a dozen 
others conducted around Texas as 
the state's six-year health plan is 
updated. The plan is meant as a 
guide for lawmakers and other offi
cials in making health decisions.

Wurzel said while individuals 
may encounter problems in 
dealing with managed care, it's 
important to look at the system 
as a whole.'

"With these types of forums, 
unfortunately you do wind up 
with a collection of problem sto
ries. ... You don't hear all the 
people that are very happy with 
their health plan and their cov
erage," he said.

Jurors side with 3M in implant case
HOUSTON (AP) -  Harris 

County jurors sided Thursday 
with Minnesota Mining & 
Manufacturing in a breast- 
implant case brought by three 
women who said their implants 
caused them to get sick.

Jurors in state District Judge 
Don Wittig's court ruled 10-2 in 
favor of the St. Paul, Minn., com
pany, also known as 3M.

Attorneys for plaintiffs 
Jeannene Daugherty, Mary 
Jenke and Sue Whitley had 
asked the jury to hold 3M liable 
for health problems they 
claimed were caused by their 
breast implants.

The plaintiffs each sought 
between $3 million and $5 mil
lion in actual damages and up to 
$10 million each in punitive dam
ages.

At least one plaintiff said she 
planned to appeal the verdict.

"We sympathize with anyone 
who is ill," said 3M associate 
medical director Carol Ley. "But 
this suit and others like it are not 
based on scientific evidence."

Pat Kerrigan, a Houston attor
ney representing 3M, said 6,000- 
7,000 lawsuits are still pending 
against the company. 3M pro
duced implaots from 1977 to 
1984.

AMARILLO -  The Amarillo 
LDS Family History Center and 
the Amarillo Genealogical 
Society will be presenting the 
eighth annual Genealogy 
Seminar from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturday, March 30.

The seminar, featuring two 
options of all-day classes, will be 
held at the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-Day Saints at 2101 N. 
Coulter (this is the corner of 
Tascosa Hwy. or Boys Ranch 
Road and North Coulter, West 
Cliff area).

Cost for this year's seminar is 
only $8 and will include com
monly used forms and examples 
for further study. Late registra
tion will be at 8:30 a.m. the day of 
the seminar.

The opening session will be 
held in the chapel. Those attend
ing then will be able to attend one 
of two all-day classes.

The first, "Getting Started, 
Staying Motivated and Solving 
Your Dead Ends," will be present
ed by Sylvia Murray. The class will 
help the beginner and re-energize 
the experienced by giving sources 
and solutions to many problems.

The second, "Personal Ances
tral File Computer Program,"

Patients of controversial cancer doctor plead his case before Congress
will be taught by Clyde Murray. 

■'sTeBeginner's level will be offered in 
the morning, and more advanced 
work will be presented in the 
afternoon. Those wanting to 
bring their own computers 
should indicate so in advance 
registration forms.

Those attending the computer 
class also have the opportunity to 
purchase the PAF instruction 
book ($26) and PAF software 
($37) in advance of the class 
through the registration forms.

The Family History Center will 
be open all day with demonstra
tions, videos and mini work ses
sions. There will be an hour break 
for lunch, brown bags, in Center 
Hall.

All funds received over 
expenses will be used by the 
Amarillo Genealogical Society to 
obtain microfilms for years 1860- 
1880.

For more information and to 
obtain advance registration 
forms, contact Sylvia Murray at 
(806) 359-1012 or Pattie Easterday 
at (806) 358-4712.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Her 4- 
year-old son perched in her lap, a 
Minnesota woman haltingly told 
a House panel that the boy would 
die if the government deprives 
him of an unconventional cancer 
therapy she credits for halting his 
aggressive brain tumor.

Appearing Thursday before the 
House Commerce oversight sub
committee, Mariann Kunnari of 
Aurora, Minn., made an impas
sioned defense of Houston doctor 
Stanislaw Burzynski and his

experimental antineoplaston 
treatment.

Burzynski has battled state and 
federal courts, the Texas Board of 
Medical Examiners and the Food 
and Drug Administration since 
opening his clinic in 1983.

.Last November, a federal grand 
jury returned a 75-count indict
ment accusing Burzynski of fraud 
and of trying to sell an unap
proved drug across state lines. 
The Texas Medical Association 
has suspended his license.

although he can still practice 
medicine under a 10-year proba
tion.

Ms. Kunnari and four other 
patients or parents of Burzynski 
patients told lawmakers of their 
frustration and anguish at the road
blocks thrown in Burzynski's path 
-  training their anger on the FDA.

"FDA Commissioner David 
Kessler loves to grab headlines as 
a man who loves children so 
much he wants to protect them 
from the ravages of smoking,"

Ms. Kunnari said, her son Dustin 
quietly in her lap. !

"If Doctor Kessler loves chH- 
dren so much, why have he and 
his agency been trying so hard to 
cut off my son's last hope for life?"

Sobbing, she added: "Without 
this treatment, my son will die.''

Burzynski has emerged as -a 
powerful symbol in the charged 
debate over how far the FDA 
should go in regulating uncon
ventional therapies for those wifh 
life-threatening illnesses.

CINEMA 4
All Seats 
All Shows

T he a tre 1 Feature Nightly Sun.-Thur». 7:30 p.m. 
$undoy M otltiee 2 p.m. All Feoturei

WHITE SQU ALL (PG)
Friday & Saturday 7:CXD p.m. & 9:15 p.m.

BLACK SHEEP cpg ,3>
Friday & Saturday 7:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

UNFORGEnABLE(P)
Friday & Saturday 7:15 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

12 MONKEYS (p,
Friday & Saturday 7:45 p.m. ONLY ■

Re-Elect
RANDY

STUBBLEFIELD
Gray County

Sheriff
FOP FEATURE Z X C  \ Á  ^
A SHOWTIME O O O  “  /  I I OUP 2i HR 

MOVIE HOI-IINE
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Michael R. Ruff, Treas., 1224 N. Hobart, Suite 210, Pampa, Tx. 79065
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Control Your H ealth
Learn how the philosophy of wellness can make 

a difference in your health care choices. 
Learn how chiropractic can play a big role in 

keeping you healthier, and reduce the need for 
prescription drugs and surgery.

^ V

Watch "From  Simple Beginnings" at the following 
times on these channels:

broadcasting-------------*

Sunday; March 3nl llp m  Central Time

S i

‘•From
kimplc

Bcglnnings”

ISunday, March 3rd 8 am Central Time

BC--------------------------*

Sunday, March 2nd 11 am Central Time

Sunday; March 3rd 4 pm Central Time

This announcement is presented as a public service by your local 
Doctors of Chiropractic:

Robert R. Loerwald, D.C.
Mark W. Ford, Jr., D.C.
Jack S. Albracht, D.C.

r  Now this isn’t just a rumor, ^  
She’s A Neat Little Baby Boomer!

H a p p y  5 0 ^ ' ’ b i r t h d a y ,  E l a i n e

Wc Love You,
i ' Your Family u
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V iew points

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
«OM

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This nev spaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither licensd nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covoting commandment.

W ayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
M anaging Editor

Texas Editorials
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Berry's World

•  imiiyNEA.lM:

"If you’n  calling 
Colors' — no, I

about that book, ‘Primary 
am NOT tha author."

Could the picture be improving?
In his 1992 book Hollywood vs. America, film critic 

Michael Medved, after studying artistically accom
plished but morallv and spiritually degrading efforts 
like GoodFellas and The Silence of the Lambs, stated that
when it came to the Oscars and other cinema awards, 
"the pattern of honoring ugliness has bectMne soper- 
vasive that it suggests ... shocking work is horrored 
because of its hideous elements, irot in spite of them."

Well, this year, Medved cind Co. can proclaim, 
"Hooray for Hollywood." The 1995 Academy 
Awiud nominations for best picture, which were 
announced Feb. 13, were good news for anyone who 
feels the movie industry should pay more attention 
to the positive, uplifting aspects of the human expe- 
rieiKe -  or, in fire case of Babe, the animal experience. 

Ron Howard's summer blockbuster Apollo 13 is

L. Brent 
Bozell

gratuitous. Its faithfulness to history includes its 
characterization of Edward II, a gay prince whose

is by no means essential to this enchanting yam.
Babe, the pig tale that surprised everyone with its 

box-office success, is, like the Disney movies Aladdin 
and The Lillie Mermaid, an excellent children’s movie 
fiiafs suitable for adults. Tlw values Babe in^arts are 
unassailable; the title character learns courtesy, 
respect for his elders and perseverance.

Finally, Sense and Sensibility is an old-fashioned 
love story in which character and patience, exem
plified by Emma Thompson's Elinor Dashwood, 
are rewarded.

Just as important as what was nominated for best

portrayal in the movie somehow managed to 
msultlu

picture is what wasn't. This latter group itKludes 
such objectionable and/or annoying films as the

no excessively patriotic, idealized rewrite of histo
ry. It deals with what might have become one of 
this nation's darkest hours, the 1970 moon mis
sion that went awry and imperiled the lives of 
three astronauts. As Tom Hanks' previous charac-

Waco Tribune-Herald on NAFTA:
Presidential candidate Pat Buchanan has this thing for barriers. 

He wants a physical barrier along the Mexican border, for one. He 
also wants to build trade barriers with America's trading part
ners.

Neither idea will sit too well with Texans who don't share 
Buchanan's xenophobia and his opposition to the North 
American Free Trade Agreement.

Bashing NAFTA is a tough proposition in Texas. Buchanan 
would be wise to focus his finger-pointing on Japan or Taiwan 
when he comes here courting votes in the March 12 primary. As 
for Mexico and NAFTA, things are working pretty well in Texas, 
certainly running counter to Buchanan's hysterical claims that 
NAFTA will cost 300,000 jobs.

Texas' premier economists, like Baylor University product Ray 
Perryman and Bernard Weinstein of the University of North 
Texas, pronounce NAFTA a resounding success thus far. 
Perryman has said that NAFTA has created more jobs than it has 
lost.

Nationally, the Labor Department, which is assigned to help 
workers who lose their jobs due to trade with Mexico and 
Canada, has been able to trace only 6,000 claims directly to 
NAFTA. That's a far cry from Buchanan's 300,000-job loss.

Trade with Mexico is huge for Texas. It continues to grow 
steadily, the exception being a drop-off in 1994 caused by the 
devaluation of the peso. By the year 2000 the Texas Commerce 
Department projects $50.7 billion in exports to Mexico.

As a customer, Mexico accounts for nearly 40 percent of all 
exporting from this state, three times the next-biggest customer, 
Canada. Nearly half of all American exports to Mexico go 
through Texas. Repeal NAFTA? That might appeal to some folks 
in New Hampshire. It's best not even bring it up in Texas, Mr. 
Buchanan.

Buchanan is far too cavalier and strident about efforts to form 
multinational agreements to improve economic activity, or other
wise to increase cooperation among countries. Buchanan's isola
tionist bent would undermine a host of treaties, not to mention 
the United States' leadership role in the United Nations.

As for the balance of trade, unless the United States wants a* 
trade war driving up prices and sparking a recession, it must fig
ure out a way to thrive in a wide-open international marketplace. 
NAFTA is designed to do that.

The United States must devote itself to expanding its trade 
influence, not crawling into a comer, sucking its thumb and living 
in an isolationist pout.

i p r
ter Forrest Gump might have said, stuff happened
-  and plenty of it.

The movie is a story about heroism. Both crews
-  the one aboard the spacecraft and the one on the 
ground at Mission Control in Houston -  beat 
seemingly insurmountable odds using the hunran 
ingenuity that is so typically American. It's con
ventional wisdom that the America of 1970 was 
deeply divided by the Vietnam War, though that 
division has been seriously exaggerated, even glo
rified, by Hollywood over the years. The America 
of Apollo 13 is, on the other hand, unified in its 
desire to see the astronauts safely home. That's 
every bit a tme story -  and one that needed to be 
told to offset the negativism of the era heretofore 
portrayed. Then, there's Mel Gibson's Braveheart. 
Yes, it's undeniably blcxxly, but its violence is not

^ u l t  homosexual groups around the country.
Braveheart is unambiguously pro-religion, 

depicting faith as an integral, and necessary, part 
of the human experience. It's also unabashedly 
pro-family; Gibson insists the audience know that 
the protagonist eschews premarital sex. Moreover, 
what used to be ca ll^  the manly virtues -  
courage, honor, selflessness -  are on display, and 
proudly so, in this film. Plenty of movies in the 
past 25 years or so have mocked those virtues, but 
the strong box-office performance of Braveheart 
indicates that traditional values resonate wifir the
general public. (Did anyone other than the media

.  .  .  .  .elites of Hollywood and Manhattan ever doubt it?)
The Postman focuses on one man's romaritic pur

suit of a woman in their tiny Italian seaside village. 
He errlists the aid of Chilean poet Pablo Neruda, 
temporarily a resident of the town. With the help of 
a few well-chosen metaphors, the postman wins 
the woman's heart. The movie sees the Communist 
affiliations of Neruda (and, later, those of the post
man) through rose-colored, ideological glasses, but

content of TTie Postmanthe wrong headed political i

bigoted. Catholic bashing Priest, Rob Reiner's liber
al fairy tale The American President, Oliver Stone's 
frequently hallucinatory Nixon and the envelope
pushing smutfest Showgirls. (Actually, I doubt mat 
anyone on Planet Earth envisiemed Showgirls snar
ing any Oscar recognition, but I wanted to trash it 
one more time before it's forgotten entirely.)

The encouraging signs were not limited to the 
best picture category. Nixon received well- 
deserved acting nominations for Anthony 
Hopkins and Joan Allen, but Stone, forhmately, 
wasn't nominated for best director.

However, he and two collaborators were nomi
nated for best original screenplay. In a way, that's a 
backhanded compliment inasmuch as their work 
shares a category with the flights of fancy Toy Story 
and The Usual Suspects two other movies that are 
long on imagination but short on realism. Of 
course, the difference is that Nixon isn't supposed 
to be fiction, but then, the distinction between fact 
and fantasy was lost on Stone years ago. All in all, 
1995 was a good year for the movies. Now, all we 
need to worry about on Oscar night is Richard Gere 
trying to telecommunicate with Tibet again.

Pï^ôSiPeH T Dtoüa — THä  iP s a  
MaKßS MY HôaRT R g c e —  
öl? e i s e  MV P^oeMaKef? 
Q o r c i p s ü  T o  r m  

MiCRoVlaVe!

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, March 1, the 61st 
day of 1996. There are 305 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, the Battle 

of Adowa began in Ethiopia 
between the forces of Emperor 
Menelik II and Italian troops sent to 
enforce Italy's claim to colonial rule. 
The result was a crushing defeat for 
Italy, which later agreed to recog
nize Ethiopian independence.

On this date:
In 1781, the Continental 

Congress adopted the Articles of 
Confederation.

In 1790, Congress authorized the 
first U.S. Census.

In 1845, President lyier signed a 
congressional resolution to annex 
the Republic of Texas.

In 1864, Rebecca Lee became the 
first black woman to receive an 
American medical degree, from the 
New England Female Medical 
College in Boston.

Folks, it’s time to take a deep breath
Conservative and moderate Republicans join lib-

eral hecklers in lifting horrified hands. They cannot
ashire!believe it: Pat Buchanan won New Hampsr

New York City Mayor Rudolph Guiliani 
pledges: "We're going to do everything we can to 
stop Buchanan." George Will, the columnist, 
likens his brother pundit to -  gasp! -  George 
Wallace. Lamar Alexander points with dread to 
the specter of "Buchananism."

Folks -  as Buchanan likes to say -  let's take a 
deep breath. Something important is escaping us. 
New Hampshire was no nefarious ambush. 
Buchanan won this thing in the open. He won it 
fair and square. That should tell us something.

Like what? Several things, I venture.
The first is perhaps the simplest: Voters liked 

what Buchanan had to say. For what he said, they 
rewarded him. Thus democracy hmetions.

Nor can Buchanan's fallen foes claim he hood
winked the voters. The Buchanan style isn't to 
shade meanings or to rely on hints, nuances and 
code words. It's to say a thing straight out, forth
rightly, wham, wham, how do you like it? Pat 
Buchanan is to Bill Clinton as Tabasco sauce is to 
Velveeta. He gets up your nostrils fast.

The second thing ffie Buchanan victay says is ffiat 
Buchanan's opponents must have been inferior sales
men of their own pxjsitiOTis. "Mr. Buchanan's bold pre-

W illiam
M urchison

New Hampshire. Between them, Alexander and Dole
-  the leading, shall we say, mainstream candidates -  

exaefly 50 percent. Steve Foibes, tiie flat-taxpolled
advocate, got 12 percent, Richard Lugar 5 percent. 
That's two-thirds of the New Hampshire vote unper
suaded by Pat Buchanan's bam-buming appeals. Does 
this sound like a Buchananite takeover of the Grand 
CMd Party and the ouster of its old-time occupants? 

Folks, what goes on here is democracy. A lot of
the American democracy's members are stating 
their preference for different policy courses on

scriptions," writes The New York Times' R  W. Apple,
put fbr-"would have seemed less so if Mr. Dole had put 

ward a program of his own. Like George Bush as pres
ident, N̂ . Dole is thought to lack 'the vision thing.'"

Memo to Dole: Find a vision, and articulate it. 
Buchanan did no less -  and no more. Buchanan's 
oratorical style -  praised for its passion and wit -  
is actually an easel for the display of ideas that 
excite the candidate. Dole's campaign, to date, has 
been mostly a recitation of his resume. A decent, 
honorable man. Bob Dole, but as a technique for 
exciting voters, resume-recitation ranks some
where below the Pledge of Allegiance.

The Story of the Week in the media is whether 
the Buchanan phenomenon is likely to tear apart 
the Republican Party and contribute to Bill 
Clinton's triumphant reelection. Conclusions in 
this line are slightly less premature than Election- 
Day weather forecasts.

Yes, the Buchanan campaign has destnîbtive 
potential. But that doesn't make it a menace to 
Western civilization.

Observe that all this hand-wringing was piedpitat- 
ed by Budianan's winning 28 percent of the vote in

trade, immigration, affirmative action and so on. 
They distrust big business. They distrust big gov
ernment. So? They're required, under the 
Constitution, to trust them?

Not all of Buchanan's policy prescriptions are 
appetizing. I like him on cultural issues; 1 bridle 
when he shifts into his anti-business, anti-free- 
trade mode and turns into a big-govemment man. 
But "stpp" him? "Block" him? Why? He's making 
a distinctive, enlivening contribution to the 
debate over what we're doing as a country and 
what, by contrast, we ought to be doing.

A demagogue, a Huey Long type, we would have 
reason to fear. Buchanan is no demagogue; he is, 
rather, a patriot and a traditionalist of an unusually 
energetic bent. In the tradition of free speech, let's 
have it out over die matters he raises. Let him talk 
(as if he could be dissuaded!). Let his critics answer 
him. That's the function of a columnist -  to stir up 
mischief and, occasionally, fruitful discussion. My 
brother Buchanan is doing fine on both counts.

Riddles replace sure things in politics
WASHINGTON (AP) -  So much for conven

tional political wi^om. It took cantankerous 
Republican voters just three weeks to efase the 
sure things, replacing them with riddles.

Now the contestants and their managers -  or 
apologists -  are trying to find new targets and 
rules for a'competition that was supposed to be 
all but settled within the month. Instead, there's 
guessing now that this race might be waged all 
the way to the national convention in August.

This was the front-loaded primary season, 
with a solid front-runner, up against a field of 
protest, single-issue and long-shot entries. "It 
may take a bit longer than we planned," Sen. 
Bob Dole said, demonstrating that he is at least 
the front-runner in understatement.

W alter M ears
AP Special Correspondent

raised and spent that much on a campaign that 
collapsed before the first primary.

For the lagging Alexander, money is a prob-
~ ' 41; his

All the pre-season precepts are gone, after a
elvhalf-dozen contests, and the unlikely revival of 

an unlikely candidate, publisher Steve Forbes, a 
two-time primary winner after far-back early 
showings that prompted talk he was about fin
ished as a canclidate.

He said he never seriously considered quit- 
party establishment has to seri

ously consider him. Instead of the walk they'd
ting. Now the

expected. Dole's people say they're waiting for 
rinnowe’the field to be winnowed into one-on-one con

tests in which he could best Pat Buchanan.
Trouble is. Dole could be among the win

nowed. When early leaders falter, as he has from 
the start of the voHng, they usually have fallen. 
Now Dole has hit a point at which Sen. John

McCain of Arizona could claim that the Senate 
Republican leader had made a respectable 
showing in that state's presidential primary, 
'ind Dole could pretend tnat he'd done reason

ably well, as he said it, to run second in 
Delaware.

In plain words he lost, as he had to Buchanan 
in New Hampshire, and it wasn't supposed to 
be this way.

Forbes won Arizona and Delaware with self- 
finaiKed campaigns that absolve him of the 
legal limits on spending that apply to the other 
candidates because they are receiving federal 
campaign subsidies.

To Dole's complaint, now echoed by 
Buchanan, about Forbes' spending, the publish
ing heir counters that he has spent less than the 
senator. But the state-by-state limits are having 
more impact than the national totals; in Arizona, 
Forbes is said to have invested $4 million, five 
times the Dole budget.

Money was a piece of the conventional wis
dom before this all began; the entry fee for a real 
contender was supposed to be $20 million at the 
start of the campaign year. Lamar Alexander 
said son.first, but it was Sen. FTül Gramm who

lem now. Ironically, it is for Dole as well; his 
budgeting presumed a quick thrust to the nomi
nation before the end of March, and his early
spending has pushed him riskily close to the 
national spending limit, which will be about $37
million.

That prompts a novel suggestion from 
Stephen Hess, political analyst at The Brookings 
Irwtitution, that Dole, who can raise money but
can't kwp spending at this rate, ally with 

r, who isn't close to the limit but isAlexander,
straining to collect campaign funds. Actually, it 
wouldnT avoid the limit.

But it does show how far, how soon, the con
test has come from conventional wisdom. For 
that matter, so does Alexander's suggestion in 
early defeat that it is Dole, not he, who ought 
to be thinking about dropping from the con
test.

"The longer the race goes, the better I do," 
clai'med Alexander, who hasn't been doing so, 
but knows he must, no later than Tuesday's 
eight primaries.

Forbes, taunting the analysts who wrote him 
off before his two wins, said, "We can perhaps 
write the obituary of conventional political pun- 
ditry in America."

Probably not, but conventional wisdom has 
seldom Iw n  so unconventionally reversed.

O
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Ceramics class

«

Residents at the Schneider Hotel have the opportunity to gather for a  ceramics 
dass in the lobby every other Wednesday. Here, working on some ceramic angels 
and flower vases are, from left, Jean Rankin, instructor Mary Noel of Mary’s 
Ceramics Shop, Pat Plemons, Ludlle Nuttall and Billie Leverett. (Absent from 
Wednesday’s class were regulars Jean Orr and Linda Grant.)

Nation briefs
K e n n e d y  q u a r r e l  c a u g h t  
o n  f i lm  in  C e n tr a l  P a r k  

NEW YORK (AP) — John F. 
Kennedy Jr.'s giilhiend grabbed 
him by the neck and he ripped an 
emenud-and-diamond ring off her 
finger in a lover's quarrel in 
Central Park that was captured on 
camera, die Daily Neats and New 
York Post reported today.

A fredance photographer sold 
pictures of the q>at to the National 
enquirer for next week's edition 
and was shopping around video 

tabmd shows that 
identified, 
een Kennedv2

IS shopping i 
footage to TV taburii 
neithw 

The d i»
35, arkl Carolyn Bessette, a 
year-old Calvin Klein publicist, 
erupted while they, were walking 
their dog last Sun^y.

Pictures reportedly show the 
couple screaming and grappling.

After ripping off the ring, the 
former prosecutor and Georra 
magazine editor sits on the 
pavement, his head down and

arms crossed on his knees.
But the newspapers couldn't 

agree on how the fight ended.
The News said that after cool

ing off, the couple stood in the 
street and embraced.

The Post said Bessette left the 
park and Kennedy cried alone on 
the sidewalk.

Kennedy and Bessette did not 
return phone calls to the Post.

M a y o r  v o w s  s d io o l  b u s  
s h o o te r  w ill  b e  fo u n d

ST. LOUIS (AP) — As police 
searched for a teen-ager who shot 
a pregnant 15-year-old to death 
on a school bus and wounded the 
driver, the mayor assured resi
dents that city streets won't be 
turned into "lolling fields."

The bus driver, shot three 
times, was in serious condition. 
The baby, delivered by Caesarean 
section, was in critical condition. 
The 3-pound giri appeared to be 
three moqths premature.

Dozens of police officers seardied 
for foe gunman, who was believed 
to be lo  to 18. He was waiting at a 
sdiool bus stop Thursday morning 
wifo a pistol md b ^ an  firing after 
the bus doors swung open.

M s^ r Freeman Bosl^ Jr. vowed 
that me gunman would he found.

Ju n k  b o n d  f in a n d e r 's  p io b a »  
tio n  e x te n d e d  th re e  m o n th s

NEW YORK (AP) —  Michael 
Milken's probation will last foree 
more months.

Today was supposed to have 
been the last day of a three-year 
probation for foie famed ex-junk 
TOnd financier, who once was at 
the center of the biggest Wall 
Street securities fraud scandal.

But a federal judge on Thursday 
extended the probation until June 
1 because of a new Securities and 
Exchange Commission probe into 
Milken's business dealings, which 
may have violated terms of hisi 
punishment.

. I

T  END 
lOF GAME] 

N0T1Œ,

lim e  Flies. Games E nd.
Especially when you’re having this much fun playing Blackjack, 

Deuces Wild or Scratchman. You only have until March 1,1996 
to buy any remaining tickets. You can redeem any winners until 
August 28,1996.

Deuces Wild has a top prize of $2,(XX). Blackjack has a top prize 
o f $2,100. Scratchman features a top prize of $3,000.

You can claim prizes up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. 
Winning tickets of $600 or more are redeemable at one 
o f the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail.
Claim forms are available at any Lottery retailer.

If you have any questions, just call the Texas Lottery 
Customer Service Line at 1-800-37'LOTTO. LOiTl

Blackjack overall oddi of winning, I in 4.62. Dcucet Wild overall odds ilf winning, 1 in 4.74. Scratchman 
overall oddaof winning, I in 4.79. Must be 18 years or older to play. 0 1 9 %  Texas Lottery

Bradley, Price seek criminal appeals post
Republicans John Bradley of 

Georgetown arid Tom Price of 
Dallas are seeking the Place 3 
position on the Court of Criminal 
Appeals now held by Democrat 
Frank Maloney.

Bradley is chief felony prosecu
tor in Walliamson County and a 
former felony prosecutor in 
Harris County, hfe also worked 
as a briefing attorney and 
research assistant for- Judge 
Charles Campbell on the Court of 
Criminal A fe á is .

He is board certified in crimi
nal law and served as a represen
tative of law enforcement on foe 
Punishment Standards Commis
sion in 1991 and aibgeneral coun
sel on the Senate Ciiininal Justice 
Committee in the 1995 legislative 
session. He is coauthor of Texas 
Sentencing, a legal manual 
explaining Texas punishment
laws.

Accordini
submitted.

to a guest editorial 
Iradley supfxirts abo

lition of foe Court of Criminal 
Appeals.

"The Texas Supreme Court has 
a reputation for a conservative, 
respectful approach to reviewing 
decisions from those appellate 
courts in civil matters ancf could 
easily absorb the appeals of crim
inal matters," he writes.

The Court of Criminal Appeals 
is a nine-member court which has 
statewide final appellate jurisdic
tion in all criminal cases and 
automatic appeals of death sen
tences. It is the final court for 
criminal matters in Texas.

Price is district judge in the 
282nd Judicial District Court in 
Dallas, where is a lifetifoe native. 
He served in the U.S. Marines 
and attended East Texas State 
University and Baylor University 
Law School, where he received 
his jurisprudence degree in 1970.

Piior to being elected to his dis
trict judge post, he spent three 
terms on the Dallas County 
Criminal Court No. 5. He has 
been the presiding administra
tive ju i^ e for the Criminal 
District Q)urts of Dallas County

since 1991. He supervised con
struction and administration of 
the 2,(X)0-bed Dallas County State 
Jail Facility and helped develop a 
250-bed facility for the treatment 
of probationers with substance 
abuse issues.

In a letter. Price states, "You will 
note that my qualifications include 
over 20 years judicial experience, 
with additional administrative 
experience as presiding judge of 
foe criminal district courts in 
Dallas County, and piarticipation 
in the creation and administration 
of both the state jail system and 
certain rehabilitation programs 
available in my county....

"My outstanding appellate 
record supports my opinion that 1 
will bring to this bench not only a 
thorough working knowledge of 
the law, but a careful and consis
tent pattern in its application," he 
writes. "My judicial philosophy is 
one of conservatism; 1 will not be 
inclined to reverse criminal cases 
on mere technicalities and let jus
tice go begging in the process."

L o n g  d is ta n c e  g ian t to  o ffe r  loca i s e rv ic e  in  s ta te
AUSTIN (AP) -  AT&T 

Communications of the South
west Inc. says the new federal 
law that governs teleconununica- 
tions in the country has opened 
to door for it to offer local service 
in Texas.

The long distance giant filed 
Thursday for authority to offer 
local telephone service with the 
Texas Public Utility Commission.

AT&T said the federal telecom
munications law overrides provi
sions in a new state law, which 
the company says could have 
jprevented it from entering the 
Texas local service market.

Catherine Fox-Hessler, an 
AT&T vice president, wrote foe 
Texas Public Utility Conunission:

"The federal act now provides 
that 'No state or local statute or 
regulation, or other state or local 
legal requirement, may prohibit 
or have the effect of prohibiting 
the ability of any entity to pro
vide an y ... intrastate telecommu

nication services.' This provision 
embodies foe intent of Congress 
that local telephone service be 
fully open to competition."

PUC officials declined to com
ment on the filing. AT&T also 
applied to provide local services 
in Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas 
and Arkansas.

No timetable was set on deal
ing with the Texas application.

AT&T applied for two Texas 
licenses, (jn e  would allow it to 

TOvide local service throughout 
exas by purchasing service from 

local phone companies and re
selling it.

It also applied for a narrower 
license to provide service as a re
seller, and later through its own 
network, in areas served by 
Dallas-based GTE Southwest Inc.

Mrs. Fox-Hessler said because 
GTE plans to enter the long distance 
maikiet, AT&T could enter its local 
market as a re-seller wifo plans to 
build its own network later.

u

Under the state law, rewritten 
last year, phone companies that 
serve vnore than 6 piercent of the 
in-state long distance market can
not enter the local market as a re
seller. But Mrs. Fox-Hessler said 
that provision is void under the 
federal law.

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. promised a fight over AT&T's 
request, saying the long distance 
company isn't entitled to the 
authority it is requesting.

"There isn't anything in the 
recent federal telecommunica
tions act that preempts foe state 
commission on these matters. ... 
AT&T is trying to stretch the 
recent act to prohibit something 
that wasn't prohibited," said Jon 
Loehman of Southwestern Bell.

MCI Telecommunications 
Corp. is challenging a PUC deci
sion keeping it from re-selling 
service. But Mrs. Fox-Hessler 
said that decision came before the 
federal law.

Fashion Savings for the Entire Family
REGULAR PR IC ED  M E R C H A N D IS E  ONLY

B U Y  1 G E T  2^^  ̂ a n y  c h il d r e n 's
_  ITEM IN STOCK

REGULAR P R IC E D  M E R C H A N D IS E  ONLY

B U Y  1, G E T  2 '

PRICE
S e r o n d  i f r m  mu st  be of r q u o l  or loss 
vo/u« ' M o y  not  be  u se d  in c o nj u n c

t ion w ith  n n y  ot he r  oMer M o y  not be 
u s e d  on  I 'K iM m q lo y n w o y s  or  the 

p u r c h n s c  of q d l  cer ltf icates
VALID  TH R O U G H  03 03/96

PRICE

ANY DRESS, CASUAL 
OR ATHLETIC SHOES
i c i o n d  i t e m  must  be of  e q u a l  or less 
v a l u e  M a y  not  he u se d  m  c o n j u n c 

t ion w ith  o n y  ot h e r  o i l e r  M o y  not  be 
u se d  o n  ( - i i s t i n q  Iciyoovuys or the 

p u f t h o s e  of qift cert if icates
VALID  T H R O U G H  03 03 96

EXCLUDES
DENIM ANTHONYI

REGULAR PR IC ED  M E R C H A N D IS E  ONLY

ANTHONYI

REGULAR P R IC E D  M E R C H A N D IS E  ONLY

B U Y  1, G E T  2 '

PRICE

ANY MEN'S ITEM 
IN STOCK

S e c o n d  i f r m  mu \»  be  of e q u a l  or  lets 
v o l u e  M (iy  n ot  be u s e d  m  c o nj u n c

t ion w i th  cirsy ot h e r  offer  M a y  not be 
u se d  o n  e x is tm q l a y a w a y s  or  Ihe 

p u r c h a s e  of qd t  cert if icóles
VALID TH R O U G H  03 03 96

B U Y  1,  G E T  2^

PRICE

ANY MISSES', JRS' 
OR W O M EN'S ITEM
S e c o n d  ifem mu st  b e  of e q u o l  or less 
v a l u e  M o y  not  be u s e d  m  c o n j u n c 

t io n with o n y  ot he r  oHe «  M a y  n ot  be 
used  o n  ex ist io q l o y o w n y s  or  the 

p u r c h o s e  of qift cert if icotes
VALID T H R O U G H  03 03 96

EXCLUDES
DENIM ANTHONYI

VALUABLE COUPON

EXCLUDES
DENIM ANYHONYI

VALUABLE COUPON

B U Y  2 , G E T  1 MISSES' LORRAINE 
PANTIES

Th ir d  (fern must  be of e q u o l  or less 
v a l u e  M ay  not be u se d  m  co n j u n c 

t ion with on y other  oMer M o y  not  b  
use d on existing lo y o w n y s  or  the 

p ur ch o se  of qdt  cert if icotes
VALID TH R O U G H  03 03 96

B U Y  2 ,  G E T  1 ENTIRE STOCK 
HANES HOSIERY

T h i r d  (fern musf  be of e q u o l  or  less 
v a l u e  M o y  not  be u se d  (n c o n j u n c 

t ion wrih  o n y  ot he r  o H e r  M a y  not  be 
u se d  o n  e i i s l m q  lo y o w n y s  or  the 

p ur c h o s e  ol  gift cert if icotes
VALID T H R O U G H  03 03 96

ANTHONYI ANYHONYI

' i
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It was a long road to the pulpit for West Texas pastor
By SONJA MERRICK 
The O dessa Am erican

ANDREWS — If there were 
such a thing as a stereotypical 
Protestant minister, the Rev. 
NaiKy Taylor would have trouble 
fitting the description. Which is 
one of the reasons that she didn't 
attend seminary until she was in 
her 40s.

In fact, over a decade ago, 
when becoming a minister was 
first suggested to her by her 
Presbyterian pastor, her response 
was, "I have a small child. I'm a 
woman. I'm divorced. That does
n't fit the stereotype of the young 
male seminary student."

Taylor said she didn't give 
mucn thought to a life of ministry 
for quite a while after that. A fto
all, when Taylor first l^ a n  plan
ning her career in high s<̂ <liool.
she intended to become a dress 
designer.

"One of the gifts God has given 
me is ability as a seamstress and
designer," she said. 

Aft(ter high school graduation 
she attended the University of

lexasNorth Texas (then North 
State), received a degree in fash
ion design, and went to woric for 
a DallaAiased firm.

After 10 years in the fashion 
industry, she married and moved 
to Arkansas, and gave birth to 
her now 12-year-old daughter 
Mary Ellen, who is nicknamed 
Mimi. When the baby was about 
a day old, Taylor said, her hus

band left.
Unexpectedly beccmiing a sin

gle mother, along with the real
ization she had to provide and 
care for her child, set her on 
another career route, one that 
would "maximize the amount of 
money I made while also maxi
mizing the amount of time I 
spent with my daughter."

She tried real estate sales, other 
kinds of outside sales and put in 
a stint as an apartment resident 
manager. Once Mimi was in first 
grade, Taylor said she felt ready 
for "a regular 8 to 5 job."

Taylor landed one with a com
pany that published books on 
arts and crafts. While employed 
there she designed crafts and did 
sonve technical writing. It was 
while she held that job that 
Taylor said she had her second 
call to the ministry.

"I loyed the work (publishing), 
but it wasn't really fumlling," she 
said. "I was also struggling with 
some issues in my life at the time. 
One monung I prayed. I asked 
God to help me retolye these 
issues and direct my life."

Taylor said she wrote that 
prayer in her jounuil one morn
ing, then got into the car and 
began her familiar 30-minute 
commute to work. She was dri
ving, she said, with the windows 
rolled up —  and no radio on — 
when she distinctly heard a 
voice.

"Nancy, why aren't you in the 
seminary?" the voice asked.

Taylor looked aroutul, rolled 
down the windows and craned 
her neck for a look into the back 
of her car. The voice hadn't come 
from anywhere visible.

"But I heard it both inside and 
outside myself. There was no one 
around but I clearly heard that 
voice," she said. “I later realized 
it was God answering my

you should try something <dae,' 
or, 'this is an escape.'"

Having gotten her diurch's 
backing, Taylor received even 
more affirmation of her caUing

deeply impressed by li i3dor's 
faitn

She received the prestigious Jean 
foown Scholarstiip to attend

prayer.
That'!It's when she finally started 

giving serious thought to pursu
ing a career in ministry. She 
ta&ed it over with her pastor and 
a number of members of the 
church she attended. Once again 
she brought up what, at the tune, 
she considered her liabilities — 
womanhood, single motherhood 
and change-of-career-hood — 
but her minister reassured her.

"His comment was that half the 
students in the seminary were
women and a lot were begiim i^ 

Taylor sa id .second careers,'
"Being a single parent wasn't a 
proUem either, mere were nuin^ 
people with children in the semi
nary."

Taylor said that was when she 
felt the door truly opening for 
her. But she needed to do some 
checking first.

"God certainly does call, but 
for it to be considered a true call 
it has to be affirmed by the 
dturch," she said, explaining the 
Presbyterian route to ministry. 
"Members of the church you 
atterul hopefully know you well 
enough so they can say, 'maybe

Austin Presbyterian 'Theological 
Seminary.

"They award it to their top 
prospects," she said.

At the beginniM of her semi
nary experience, 'uylor said she 
was required to sign a dedaia- 
tion of intent, agieeuig to partici
pate in the semmaty community 
asa dedicated and active student. 
Her daughter stood by her side 
as she signed, Ta^or said, ^ tw as 
a commitment we made togeth- 
er."

Taylor said the seminaiy sdiM - 
ule was demanding. Beudes hav
ing a gruding stimy course, she 
needed to work part-time and 
also care for her oiughter. Even 
with the scholarship, Taylor 
woimd up borrowing $21,0(X) to 
g ^  her degree as a master of 
divinity.

'T couldn't earn much part- 
time and staying in the seminary 
became a real act of faith," she 
said.

The Rev. Dr. 'Ihiman Warren, 
pastor of Odessa's Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, was a 
member of the Presbytery's 
Committee on Ministry and acted 
as liaison to Andrews 
Presbyterian's search committee 
for a new pastor. He said he was

and commitment to her
ivork.

'*She worked at the admiasion 
office at Austin Seminary all 
three years she was there to help 
defray some of her school 
expenses and still had to borrow 
$21,000," he said. "She knew that 
that's what God wanted her to do 
and she did what she had to do to 
make it through school. I admire 
that."

Three challenging years after

BI09BI A awmkM onjkABiM sass.Fmâ asAg.
"I get a tremendous seru 

salis& iion and joy in beiiw I 
I'm grateful to be a part o fm

her begirmii^ serranary, 1 a3rlor 
luated. Numi walked up diegraduated, 

aisle with her, 'laylor said, "so tve 
could get our diploma."

Upon graduation she was 
"called" (offered atA ace) in three 
churches— one in Louisiana, one 
in South Carolina and the one she 
took in Andrews.

"I decided I was geogra{rfiical- 
ly open. I was ivilling to consider 
any of the 50 contiguous United 
States," she said, laughing. 'T 
was willing to consider Hawaii, 
too."

When the call came from West 
Texas, Taylor said, she had trou
ble picturing h e rs^  living in an 
area that had no water and no 
trees. But then she visited 
Andrews.

“I got here and the lack of trees 
didnT bother me. I sensed a 
beauty here. I was surprised by 
the expanse and die beautiful big 
sky. I sensed Oils decision was 
bigger than my pre-conceived 
notions. I really liked the people

in this area. I like the honesty and 
directness in West liexas."

Since she arrived last July, she 
hasn't had second thoughts.

"I eet a tremendous sense of
;here. 
some

thing bigger than myself," she 
said. "I roel needed and I fed 
loved. God has brought me to a 
|dace «vhere I can use my creativ
ity, my love of people and my 
love of God."

Jan Varner, president of the 
Andrews Chainber of Commerce, 
served on Andrews
Presbyterian's search committee 
for the neMnew pastor. She was 
aware of la^ m ''s  original hesi
tancy, which, Varner said, led her 
to admire Taylor aB the anote.

"She's from Arkansas so this 
part of the country is a big 
change," Varner said. "Nancy 
had a quality about her, though, 
that said to us that she was nnore 
concerned about where God 
wanted her to go than where she 
wanted to be."

Warren said that besides being 
impressed by Tajdor, he's also 
been impressed by the congrega
tion in Andrews.

'Tt makes a very nice statement 
about the people that they 
weren't bound by tradition, 
where ttiey wouldn't consider a 
woman," he said. "They consid
ered her on her m erit"

Whidi, accordii^ to Warren is 
a good thing because, "Nancy 
has the heart of a pastor."

Rural churches rely on lay leaders Religion briefs
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) — 

Three Sundays a month, a former 
schoolteacher and a retired 
librarian lead services and read a 
prepared sermon at St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church in Webster.

The fourth Sunday, the Rev. 
Ron Campbell drives more than 
110 miles, stopping at two other 
churches before giving a sermon 
at St. Mary's, one of seven north
east South Dakota churches and 
missions he's responsible for.

St. Mary's is one of an increas
ing number of churches that do 
not have full-time resident pas
tors, so they rely on nonordained 
church members to run daily 
church operations.

The change, called total min
istry, is part of a revolution in 
rural Ainerican churches faced 
with a dwindling number of sem-

Creighton Robertson of the 
Episcopal Diocese of South 
Dakota.

percent, projections indicate. 
Church members have been

"And it's not just tiie Episoopal 
church. All the denominations are

taking over daily responsibilities, 
l i e

sufferine some kind of loss of

inaty-trained, ordained clergy. 
'This is < ‘

sunenng 
ordained leadership," Robertson said.

In South Dakota, 44 
Episcopalian clergy serve 75 
churches and missions, 
Robertson said. Many of those 
churches and missions are on 
Indian reservations, separated by 
hundreds of miles of prairie.

'The Sioux Falls Catholic 
Diocese has 117 priests serving 
156 churches in the state, said 
Bishop Robert Carlson. By 2000, 
the number of priests is expected 
to fall to 102.

Nationally, 10 percent of 
Catholic parishes are without 
resident pastors, according to 
sociologist Richard A. Schoenner

from leading prayer meetings to 
preaching Sunday mornings.

"That's what we have to do," 
said Monte Rougemont, who 
helps lead services at St. Mary's 
"As far as me being in a church, 
feeling a part of it, and drawing 
close to my Creator, I don't know 
of a way that could be any 
greater."

Several churches have taken
the next step and are teaching 
church memoers how to prepare
and give sermons.

The Presbyterian Church of 
South Dakota established a lay- 
pulpit supply program for non
seminary trained church mem
bers about seven years ago.

ST. LOUIS (AP) — An old 
leather-bound document, written 
in 1541 by Martin Luther, has 
been returned to a German muse
um by the Concordia Historical 
Society.

Among the guests who came 
from Germany for the recent cer
emony at Concordia Seminary 
was Marianne Luther of Berlin, 
the widow of Gunther Luttier, 
who was 13th in descent from 
Martin Luther's brother.

"Very important, significant," 
she said about the fírst step in the 
return trip of the manuscript 
"Wider Hans- Worst" to her 
homeland.

Until World War II, the 80-page

NEW YORK (AP) — The assas
sination of Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin has intensified 
support among American Jews 
for the peace process between the 
Arabs and Israel, according to a 
new survey.

The survey by the American 
Jewish Committee, released 
recently, found that as of January, 
79 percent of American Jews 
approved of the Israeli govem-

gin of error is plus or minus 3 
percentage points.

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — 
Growing churches change and 
take risM, a recent survey has 
found.

J. David Schmidt, who heads a 
Chicago marketing and research
firm, sent an eight-page question
naire last year to nearly 1,700

ment's handling of the peace
rithr

result represents a reversal
negotiations with the Arabs.n^oti

'The
of a two-year trend of decreasing 
support from 84 percent in 
September 1993, when the peace

manusaipt had been on d i^ Iay  
ulti

accord was signed, to 68 pércent
W 5 .

I a throwback to the way 
ministry used to be done, back in 
the time when we didn't have a 
lot of ordained folks present in 
the communities," said Bishop

of the University of Wisconsin. 
While the number of diocesan
priests will drop hy  40 percent 
between 1966 and 2005, the num-
ber of Catholics will rise by 65

Divorce Care begins March 7
Divorce Care, a divorce 

recovery seminar and support
group.
Calvar

, .  will be meeting’ at 
-alvary Baptist Church, 900 E. 

23rd, in Pampa each 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. beginning 
March 6.

Child care will be provided. 
Divorce Care features nation-

ally recognized experts on 
divorce and recoveiy topics. 
Seminar sessions include 
"Facing Your Anger," "Facing 
Your Loneliness," "D epres
sion," "New Relationships," 
"Kid Care" and "Foigiveness."

For more information, contact 
the church at 665-0842.

Fellowship breakfast Saturday
S t  Mark Christian Methodist 

Episcopal Church, 406 Elm, will 
host its monthly breakfast 8 to 11 
a.m. Saturday.

The menu includes piancakes.

eggs, bacon or sausage, toast, 
juice and coffee.

The Rev. Merle L. Houska is 
the pastor and the public is invit
ed. Dor̂nations accepted.

Joy Fellowship 
to make angels

Calvary Assembly's Joy
Fellowship will be presenting 

Wc • •an Angel Workshop for those 
wanting to make a country 
an^I.

In e  workshop will be held 
'Ibesday, March 12, at 7 p.m. at 
the O lv a ry  Assembly, 
Crawford and Love.

All materials for making the
country angels will be provide 
at no c o s t .^ e re  is no admis-
sion charge, and everyone is 
welcome to attend. A nursery 
will be provided, and refresh
ments will be served.

RSVP for the workshop is
Rested by calling at

7207.
-1291 or by calling 669-

at the Cultural History Museum 
in Magdeburg, Germany. A GI 
found It on a factory floor at the 
end of the war and it was given 
to a U S. militaty chaplain, the 
Rev. Theodore P. Bomhoeft, a 
member of the Lutheran Chuich- 
Missouri Synod.

The chaplain brought it back to 
New Jersey and kept it in his 
study. In 19^ , at the suggestion of 
Missouri Synod o f f a l s ,  he 
mailed it to the institute at 
Cfoncordia and asked that it be

in September 
The annual survey was the 

fourth conducted since 1993 by 
the American Jewish Committee, 
a Jewish advocacy organization.

Among other findings, the 
assassination did not make 
American Jews feel more 
attached to Israel. 'Iwenty-five 

It felt very close to Israel in
Januanr. In September, tiie figure 
was 26 perceht.

Eighty-eight percentpercent of 
oelieve that

g‘ven back to Magdeburg after the 
immuitists left. He died in 1990.
Before the transfer, more than 

150 people sang Luther's Itymn, 
"A Mighty Fortress Is CXir God," 
in (German.

American Jews 
Reform and Conservative con
versions in Israel should be rec
ognized on a par with Orthodox 
conversions.

The telephone survey of 1,013 
demograpnically representative

churches in six Southern, states. 
Sixty-three percent ’ were 
Southern Baptist; the others rep
resented the Willow Creek 
Association, the Churdi Growth 
Institute, the Evangelical Free 
Church and die Church of the 
Nazarene. TWenty-six percent of 
the churches respondea.

Among the firidings:
—Most growing churches were 

better at welcorrang newcomers 
and helping them become part of 
their congregations.

—Mass events, such as cru
sades and concerts, were the pri
mary ways people firet connected 
with a ch u r» , rather than the tra
ditional altar call.

—In growing churches, disci- 
pleship training occurred primar
ily in small groups.

'Tt doesn't mean throwing 
everything out," said Mark 
Jeffcoat, a South Carolina Baptist 
Convention spokesman.

"It means churches need to

lean Jews was administered 
between Jan. 10 and 16. The mar-

have a plan for growth and be
shj

Then, with a flourish and a 
wide smile, the Rev. Daniel 
Preus, director of the (Zoncordia 

'Historical Institute, placed the 
document into the safekeeping of 
Matthais Puhle, the Magdebuig 
museum director.

willing to try fresh approaches to 
ministry.''
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Red and White Tea set for Sunday at St. Mark
The Red and White Tea of St. The church is located at 408 

, Mark CME Church is set for 3 to Elm. Donations will be accepted 
S p.m. Sunday. at the tea.

Have You Heard

Tôù'̂ùe.n
With schedules that are  full 
hut lives that can  he em pty, 
it's im portant to  know 
th ere 's  som eone who cares 
enouafr to U atenl

'There is a  w onderful p lace 
o f  carin g  people in Pam pa 
who have found the jo y  o f  
caring enough to  listen. 
Com e visit us this Sunday... 
we c a re  about you!

S C O S .C t f i e r

SchcHlule o f  services! Sunday 1 0 i3 0  AM, 6 :3 0  PM;
,  Wednesday, 7 :0 0  PM ,

Pastor-M ike Moss 66 .S -S 941

The News?

BEALLS
New Store Hours 

Are
Sunday 

1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Saturday 

10 a.m .-7 p.m.

Come Shop  With Us!

Pampa Maix

SPR IN G  ARTS A N D

C R A FT S FA IR  &  
F L E A  M A R K ET

Featuring the fine handicrafts of local artisans.
*Antique8 *Gla8s *Textile8 

* Leather * Woodworking * Jewelry 
*CoUectible8 * Quilting

Date: Márch 2”* & 3"* 
lime: Sat. 9 to 6, Sun. 10 to 5 
Place: Borger Dome

FREE ADMISSION!
izxzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzil
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Cancer gene targeted, therapy underway
NEW YORK (AP) -  A gene that makes women 

susceptible to breast and ovarian ranrer %vhen it's 
defective may be the starting point for a new can
cer therapy.

A s i n ^  dose of a normal version of the ¿tn e 
wiped out human breast cancer tumors in two out 
of five mice and extended tiw lives of odwrs %vith 
the disease, researchers found. *v-ipntiisK don't 
know if the mice were actually cured or still had 
microscopic traces of cancer.

"1 think it's a maior step forward" toward 
developing a new therapy, said Daum Willis, 
director of research communication at the 
American Cancer Society.

The experimental treatment involved ii^ections 
of the gene BRCAl. When defective it is known to 
cause an mherited susceptibility to breast and 
ovarian cancers.

The new work gives direct evidence that the 
normal BRCAl lets cells make a protein that sup
presses breast cancer. Researchers also found that 
the gene suppresses ovarian cancer in laboratory 
experiments and uncovered evidence that cells 
secrete this protein.

If it is secreted, scientists might be able to devel
op drugs that mimic ̂ the protein's suppressing 
ability and use them m^tieat breast and ovarian 
cancers, said researcher^. Jeffrey Holt.

The work is presentcdlon the March issue of the 
journal Nature Genetics by Holt, Dr. Roy Jensen and

others at the Vanderbilt University School of 
Medicine in Nasinille, Term., Mary-Qaire King of 
the Urnversity of Washington in Seattle, and others.

King said a BRCAl-based therapy wouldn't be 
expected to replace surgery, but rather to supple
ment it.

Dr. Barbara Weber, director of the breast cancer 
program at the University of Permsylvania 
Medical School, said the r e ^ t s  make her  cau
tiously optimistic abcHit prospects for developing 
a BRCAl-based treatment, either as a gene thera
py or as a new drug.

But she stressed that more work must be done 
before either approach could even be tested in 
people.

For the research, scientists implanted mice with 
human breast cancer cells taken from a noninher- 
ited case. As in most such cases, the cplk pro
duced abnormally low levels of BRCAl protein.

Two weeks later, after the cells had grown into 
tumors, five mice Were injected with a virus to 
ferry copies of a normal BRCAl gene into the can
cers. Five other mice got a virus designed to plant 
damaged copies of the gene.

All the m ke that got the damaged copy died of 
the cancer in less than two weeks after the treat
ment, with an average survival of about nine 
days. But those that got the normal gene lived 15 
to 41 days after treatment, with an average of 24 
days.
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State briefs
— 7

O o w n 's  a tte m ^  to file 
for office foUed

ABILENE (AP) —  They 're nut 
clowning around in Abilene's 
mayoral race -  at least not yet.

"Glik the Pedicab Clown," a 
would-be contender to incumbent 
C âry McCaleb's seat, stormed 
from City Hall in a huff Thursday 
after b e i^  told he needed identi
fication to file for office.

Glik, alia«i Wesley Lackey, for
got to slip his wallet into his 
baggy pants.

Adorned in full clown regalia 
and accompanied by a garish, 
kazoo-blow ing flunky, Glik 
fled city offices trying to dodge 
reporters summoned for a 
press conference. The clown, 
when confronted, was in a foul 
mood.

"They think that if you're not 
wearing a suit and tie. I'm mak
ing a mockery of their little City’ 
Hall," Glik sakl. "This is coming 
from my heart."

Glik reportedly also was per
turbed %vhen city attorneys told 
him if he won the election, he 
must conduct official business

using his legal name They 
assured him, how'exer, he could 
conduct council meetings m his 
grease pamt. floppx' feet and rain
bow costume

He said he would have an 
anncMincement later.

Woman arrested for child  
abandonment, second time

ARLINGTON (AP) — A 
woman charged with abandon
ing her newborn baby in an 
apartment complex trash con
tainer in January’ has been arrest
ed a second time on a charge of 
abandoning a baby in similar 
fashion in 1993, police say.

Authorities said Sabrina 
Benaissa, 25, was arrested 
Thursday night on charges in 
connection with the 1993 case. 
She had been arrested 
Wednesday on a charge in the 
case of the abandonment of a 
newborn baby dubbed "Baby 
Chloe" on Jan. 24.

She was being held in the 
Arlington jail early today.
No bond was set oti the 1993 case, 
police said.

Workforce Coounission  
ready for business

AUSTIN (AP) —  The Texas 
Workforce Com m ission is 
ready to open for business on 
schedule Friday, the p an el's  
chairman said.

The new agency consolidates 
28 employment and job trairi- 
ing programs that w’ere scat
tered throughout state govern
ment. Staté law calls for the 
consolidation to be done in two 
blocks, half in March and half 
in June

The com mission said the 
transfer of the first half of the 
programs will be com pleted 
Friday.

"The TWC's mission is clear. 
Our goal is to find jobs for 
Texans and provide a highly- 
skilled workforce to encourage 
economic growth and job cre
ation in Texas. To do that, the 
TWC will match job training 
with jobs that really exist and 
increase local input and control 
in job training programs," said 
Chairman Bill Hammond.
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Come Try The Steaks 
By Soe M ata

(Form er Cook at Easy’s Grill)

Weekend Special
S i r l o i n  « 5 . 5 0

R i b e y e  * 9 . 0 0
Kitchen Open 6 p.m .-9 p .m ., Mon.-Sat.
M usic B y  D J  M ike Voss

Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays
T h e

L a n d m a rk
C l u b

6 6 5 -4 4 0 4  6 1 8  W. Fatter
Membership Required - Temporaries Available 

Membership Not Required To Dine

1
P a m p a ’ s  N e w  P i z z a  D e l i v e r y  

H o t l i n e  # 6 6 5 -6 5 6 6

^  HEAlTHi MART

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478

CO CA-CO LA, 7-UP, 
& DR. PEPPER

6/12 Oz. Cans, Your Choice

COTTONELLE
BATH
TISSUE

SCOTT
PAPER
TOWELS

Mr. Gatti’s New Delivery 
Kitchen is designed so 
your pizza can be deliv
ered fast, fresh and hot!

Full menu delivery! 
Call now! 

6 6 5 6 5 6 6 .

W T t F r m w
■ I kfatI  g K W ' “'

1 —-

ALL NAME BRAND
C IG A R E T T E S

CARTON

» 1 5 . 4 9

HAMBURGER 
& CHIPS

9 9 « .
Saturday Only

S H O P  O U R  T A B L O I D
P r ic e s  G o o d  1 0  D a y s

I LA RG E P IZ Z A  
FO R M EDIUM  CH A RG E

PAMPAHOTUNE 
I66S6566
I Lim ied tm e oRw Not vakd 
I w iffi any other coupon or 
idecounled special

$  j _ 3 9 9  I

SING 
PPING PIZZA

Order as many as 
«rant. ' l ’'eachadi99w  W  lo n tl toopmo
HOTLINE #665«66

INGLI 
OPPING PIZZA

99 Order as many as you, 
««ant T  each adri- 
tionaMopping 
HOTLINE »665-6566

Large Pizzas 
With 3 Toppings 

I
I PAMPAHOTUNE 
66S6566

I Limited lime ofler Not vaM 
•  ««ilh any other coupon or 
^discounted special

I M EDIUM  D ELU X E
I 1  for *8” / 2  for *13"

7-Toppin«: Pepperonl. Sausage. Onion, Mushrooms, 
I  Bell P e ^ r. Black Olives. Jalapefto.

IPAMPA HOTUNE 
' 66S6566

Limited time otter Not valid ««ith any 
^ (h e r  coupon or discounted special

HOUSE OF

V -  I ■« •“ « -

^  r - . V  ,1,. , » I  *■ ' Vc ’ Jl* ’ir;

Root Scented Jar Candles
• Large & Small Root Ja r  Candles •
• Scented Votive Candles & Cups •

• Silk Candle Rings • Root Pillar Candles •
• Brass Decorator Items • PlEint Stands •

• Wall Sconces • Bakers Racks •
• Southwest Oil Lamps • Brass Shelf Units •

b est finance & RENTALS

W IN T E R
CLEARANCE

ALL MEN’S & LADIES 
WINTER CLOTHING 
MIX & MATCH 
BUY 2 OR MORE 
ITEMS AND GET.. . . . .

SIN G LE IT E M S .......5 0 *  O ff

Large Group'
LA D IES
BO O TS

6 0 * Off

W aynes W estern W ear, I nc .
^  Daily, 9-8 Thursday Closed Sunday 

' Wayne 4  Carol Striwung Owners - Operators)
1504 N, Hobart .  665-2925.,

H .E S S
ENTIRE STOCK OF SAS ON SALE

.1 0 “ -*25“ off
SATURDAY 

LAST 
DAY!

OVER 20  STYLES 
AND COLORS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 

SPECIAL ORDERS 
WELCOME

216  N. Cuyler

naon.-Frl.
9:00-6:00
Saturday
9KK>-6:aO

i m i
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Handwritten I.O.U. Has 
Nq Legal Legs To Stand On

1>EAR ABBY About vour sut;- 
¿«-siKMt to |x*rvnts to an KH’ lor 
tb«‘ iiMtnev the\ lend to their adult 
k.'htldn‘n I «m II make a deal with 
wHi will promise nut to tr>
*.o pnK'tKv law. I will promise not to 
»nte anv *advice to the loveUim' 
t.\>iuiiins

An .  L' has i k > leiBil value what- 
■̂ ever* t hink about it. All it states 
1'  that one party owes another 
(.virtv tiHintw . and it dues iK>t involw 
an\ po'iiiise to pay it back by a cer
tain date, etc

1 Here is nothin); sadder than 
h.oiii); a ciHiple of old. retired peo
ple .»iiH' into my olTkv with a hand- 
written KH’ on a piece of paper 
Ha- last aniple had joveii their son 
;j.{i»yHHt and wanted me to collect it 
for them

,\hhy, first, parents should aol 
lend their children money unless 
the> can afford to lose it. Second, 
they slumid at least have a promis- 
sorv note secured by a murt|;a);e, 
etc .Vnd you shiHild stress that this 
can fa- wi)H>d out by bankruptcy!

Please correct your column at 
oiKe iH-fore naire people fall prey to 
tluar children's )nwd.

1V> we have a deal'*
.MAX D RYNFIARSf)N. 
ATTflRNEY AT lAW.

INlMANAKtUS
DEAR MAX: Sh ak e! It ’s a 

deal.

Abigail 
Vbn Buren

SYNDICATED
C aU M N IS T

There may be tim es when 
silence is uncnmfartahle. hut it 
is preferable to saying some
thing that may he inapitropri- 
ate. The mistake that people 
ssust frequently make is to ask 
for details — or to compare the 
loss to one of their own. When 
people are hurting, a hug. a 
warm handshake, or just being 
available to listen can apeak 
voluBses.

PorBgttgrorForW ow

U N n n p M -

u r a jK M R

WWX.IHOPtYOU
KUCVC,M.ÛÜY6

tors »bout w hnt m>t to sa.v to sonic- 
one you kmiw who is hurting, when 
a fniMid or <M\)uaintance is recently 
divtaved. wukwvcd. uiMMiipkiyed. etc. 
Tb«> things that aiv naist often said 
aiv lalâ k'd "iiwst'iisitiw.'’

.Ahhy. thosi> lists of insensitive 
statements make piHiple feel very 
scdfH'onscHHis aUait siiying aiyything 
at all for h'ai' it will l»e iv'seiited 

Pleas*' print a list of things for 
people to say You did this for 
“lineving.“ and 1 iv'ally apprec'iated 
it.

Ifier*' aiv tunes vvlu'ii not saying 
anything makes p*>ople veiy umxim- 
foitable. We want to U> able to sa,v 
nnmirthinfi.

PrZZLK l) IN .ST PAUL,

DE.AR .ABBY; Y’ou often print let-

DEAR PUZZLEIU: When peo
ple have sufibred a kiss, the car
ing thing to do is to at-knowledge 
it. Keep it sim ple: "rm  sorry 
about your lass.'* “IMeaae accept 
my sympathy** or. *‘1 heard about 
your m isfortune and I’m so 
sorry** are all acceptable.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 
recent lectures about fathers who 
don't pay child support: Please 
remember, that can go both ways.

My brother's wife was having an 
office affair for a year before he 
found out. She left him and their 
two children, and is now in an abu
sive relatiun.'ihip and is aftaid to get 
out. Her life is one big lie after 
another. I've tried to help, but she 
refuK-ies to talk to a counselor or a 
priest.

To make a long story shoort. my 
brother now has full custody of his 
kids, who are 4 and 5 years old. and 
their mother is suddenly living with 
another man. She sees the kids 
twice a week and pays my brother 
child support.

Abby. please don't label all 
divorced men “deadbeat dads. •My

U0ÛK ABOUT M€U 
lORIVEtOKSAFf 

S tC .A T R U C K .^

_  lAMMOT 
tMCKlUa OUT MOMO)* 
^ ___

BUrOMOUCO 
TOHiAÛOÛOlûûKm  

MQMAU

Ark) 6 Jante

A V . M V  \
iC V iÂ L EQOAUy

,Qm M ! L

PON'T 
FLATTeR 

VOÜBÔELR 
cX)N ^

O  
o

.TtM w iw w  a-1

brother is doing a wonderful ^  as 
irent. I even sent him aa single 

Mother's 1 
PROUD!

card!
ISTER, MILWAUKEE

Horoscope
O h m
^ B irth d a y

Sunday. M arch 3.1996

Stick ID your present course of action in 
the year ahead even if you teel you're on 
an im perfect path strewn w ith obstacles 
You can achieve success through persis- 
terKe and perseverance 
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Unless you 
plan your moves carefully today, you may 
make more work for yourself than neces
sary Do not depart from  effective proce
dures Pisces, treat yourself to  a birthday 
g ift Send to r your Astro-G raph p red ic
tion s  to r the year ahead by m ailing $2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this news 
p a p e r. P O  Box 1758. M u rra y  H ill 
S tation. New York. NY 10156 Make sure 
to state your tod iac sign

ARfES (M arch 21 -A prif 19) You wiH tare
b e tte i in  the  long  run today if you set 
aside desires lo r frivo lous pursuits and 
locus you i energy on a serious m atter 
you ve neglecled lecentty 
TAURUS (A p ril 20-M ay 20) If you tiy  to 
g ra tify  p e rso n a l a m b itio ns, you m ight 
experience s tille r res is tance  than you 
an tic ipa ted  P ie pa ie  to assert yourse lf 
boldly
G EM IN I (M ay 2 1 -Ju n o  20) Try not to
ir(ipose you i philosophies and ideas on 
com panions or tiiends today You m ight 
not lind a m aiket tor your proposals 
CANCER (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) M ake an 
e tio r i to  keep up to  da te  on fin a n c ia l 
obligations that have now come due At 
the very least, try to acknowledge them 
today w ith token payments 
LEO  (J u ly  23 -A ug . 22) H ard fee lin gs  
could be the result if you break your word 
to d a y  p e rta in in g  to  so m e th in g  you 
prom ised to. do lo r a Inend Do not )eop- 
ard ire  your reputation 
VIRGO (A ug. 23-Sepl. 22) Do not try to 
ra lio n a lire  your re s p o n s ib ilitie s  aw ay 
today They w ill not lake care of them -

selves You m ust m ake an a tto ri to  be 
m ethodical
L IB R A  (S e p t >9-O et. 23 ) T ry to  steer
deer o l nsky financial investm ents today. 
Som eone m ay p ro fit from  these s itu a 
tions. but It isn 't hkely to  be you 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Take cere 
not to  let yourselt be maneuvered in to an 
awkward situation that w ill require you to 
defend a position in which you tru ly d o n i 
bgiigyg
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Stnve
to  be fle x ib le  reg a rd ing  you r m ode o l 
operation today It not. you m ight become 
enam ored  by o u td a te d  m e tho ds th a t 
d o n i meet your prasani naada. 
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) Prudent 
m anagem ent o l your resources w ilt be 
assennai today Do not taka any im pul
sive risks it b u |^ .  selling or trading m er
chandise.
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F a b . 1 9 ) Y ou 
should he lp  o thers, bu t d o n i ta t them  
restrict your independence You w ill need 
som e e lbow  room  In order to  fu n c tio n  
ettectively today

OlW SliyNEAlnr

Hesaysitwillbe l l  
to i^ h to M Y eu p ail I !  
the womcrvbuC ne's^ I
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“Mommy, would you draw  
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1 finally tossed Marmaduks's cruddy old BInky 
teddy bear in tha trash barrel."

1 ^ /  w

Ô6T7HC

- y -

Eak&Meek
M t««a Hi< MBA

Marmaduka
I  m  ALL ouft n m  ecHooty at
SniPCHTS 'WESGä CT'TO 
H H N « IS MMHTWHVHá A 
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W W6ASTtlPU6u,
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5^VDC6A5eO«>„.
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( IS WHERE ............  “

^4 I
Allay Pop
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Notebook
SOCCER

PAMPA — Pampa hosts 
Amarillo Tascosa in Pistrict 3 
soccer matches Saturday, 
starting at 2 p.m.

Pampa boys are 3-5 in dis
trict action while the Pampa 
eirls are 5-3. The Lady 
Harvesters clinched a playott 
^ t  with a 6-0 win over 
Caprock on Tuesday.

BASKETBALL

AUSTIN (AP) — Jill Sutton 
hit a state record tying six 3- 
pointers, iiKluding three in a 
decisive fourth-quarter run 
that lifted Gunter to a 48-37 
victory today over 
Edgewood in the Class 2A 
semifiiuils of the girls' state 
tourrwiment.

Gunter (35-1), which lost in 
last year's semifinals to 
Cooper, will make its first 
trip to the finals on Saturday, 
when it faces the Ozona-Potn 
semifinal winner.

Edeewood, led by Keesha 
Randle with 21 points and 10 
rebounds, finishes the year 
33-3 after making its first 
tourney appearance.

Edgewood went up 26-25 
with 38 seconds left in the 
third quarter on a pull-up 
jump shot by LeeAnn 
Howell. But Sutton, who also 
had 10 rebounds and four 
steals, answered with three 3- 
pointers in an 11-1 run that 
gave Gunter a 36-27 lead 
with 6:34 to play.

Edgewood pulled to 42-36 
on two free throws by 
Raixlle, but Gunter hit its free 
throws down the stretch to 
pull away,____

Jill Sutton's twin sister, 
Amy Sutton, hit four 3-point- 
ers to finish with 12 points.

Howell and Jennifer 
Stanberry each had six points 
for Edgewood.

Jill Sutton was 6-of-lO from 
3-point range. Her six 3s ties 
the state record held by sev
eral others.

FO O TBALL

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
The Philadelphia Eagles 
reached deals with free agent 
offensive tackle Richard 
Cooper and quarterback ly  
Detmer, but have lost corirer- 
back Mark McMillian.

Cooper, a 6-foot-5, 290- 
pouna veteran free agent, 
formerly played for New 
Orleans. He has played in 77 
NFL games, including 72 
starts as an offensive tackle 
after beginning his career on 
the defensive side of the ball.

"He's big, he's tough, and 
he's a fighter," Eagles head 
coach Kay Rhodes said. 
"When i was with the 4^rs, 
we faced him twice a year 
and he was a stud. So I'm 
anxious to get him into the 
lineup."

Cooper, who played at 
Tennessee, tried to catch on 
the Seattle Seahawks as a 
rookie free agent in 1988, 
then spent 1989 on the Saints' 
developmental squad.

He stepped into a starting 
role in W l  and went on to 
hold down the Saints' left 
tackle job until 1994, when he 
moved to right tackle.

He had sorted 49 straight 
games before missing the last 
two games of 1994 with an 
injury. In 1995, he started 14 
games at right tackle.

Detmer, 28, has been a 
backup of Brett Favre with 
the Gireen Bay Packers for 
four years.

SO FTBALL

PAMPA — The organiza
tional meeting and mandato
ry classroom and field 
mechanics clinics to prepare 
for adult spring softMll will
be held from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sundey, March 10. The loca
tion will be the new umpires 
building at the north end of 
Recreanon Park.

'Phis training is mandatory 
for all returning and interest
ed new softball umpires. 
required test will be given st 
7 p.m. Tliesday, March 12 at 
the same location and will be 
offered Sunday, March 17 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. east of 
town. Spring ball will begin 
March 23 with the 11th annu
al Early-Bird Tournament. 
For more information call 
Mike Killgo, Shane Stokes or 
Scott Hahn.

Sports

State trip up for grabs as Pampa meets Frenship
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

(••Mipa News photo)

Harvester players look over the Region 1-4A semifinal champi
onship trophy after Pampa beat Sweetwater. Pictured (l-r) are August 
Larson, Coy Laury, Jason Weatherbee, Lynn Brown and Jared 
Knipp.

PAMPA — For the first time in school 
history, the Frenship,Tigers are in the 
Region 1-4A championship game. To take 
that next step, however, the Tigers must 
get past tne tradition-rich Pampa 
Harvesters, a team that has four state 
championship banners hanging at 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

In recent history, the Harvesters have 
advanced to the playoffs nine years in a 
row, winning eight consecutive district 
titles. Pampa reached the state semifinals 
in 1991 and 1992.

'I've watched several videos of Pampa 
and they've got one of the best teams I've 
ever seen," said Frenship head coach 
Grady Newton. 'They've got to have one 
of the quickest teams in the state."

On a team of quick players, one of the 
quickest is 6-0 senior guard Rayford 
Young, who is averaging 25 points and 6 
steals per game. He had 27 points and 10 
steals in the 62-58 win over Sweetwater 
in the Region 1-4A semifinals.

"Of course I'm impressed with Mr. 
Young, but Pampa has a well-balanced 
team. There's others to go to besides him. 
Those players at the otl^r four positions 
can score as well," Newton said.

Six-two senior Coy Laury averages 13 
points and 9 rebounds for the Harvesters 
while 6-2 senior Jason Weatherbee at the 
other forward spot averages 9 points and

4 rebounds. In the middle is 6-3 junior 
Devin Lemons, 7 points and 7 rebounds. 
Five-foot ten junior J.J. Mathis at the 
other guard position averages 6 points 
and 4 steals. Off the bench, August 
Larson averages 9 points per game and is 
the team's leading 3-point shooter. Chris 
Miller (6-6 senior) averages 5 points and
5 rebounds a game. A pair of sopho
mores, 5-9^uard l.ynn Brown ancl 6-2 
forward Gabe Wilbon, round out the ros
ter.

Pampa's 30-3 record is the best among 
the eight Class 4A schools who are still in 
the playoffs.

Frenship at 29-7 is led by 6-5 senior Zac 
Buchanan, who averages 15.5 points per 
game. Duane Welch, another 6-5 senior, 
averages 15 points and 7 rebounds per 
game. Buddy Brown, a 6-2 senior, aver
ages 13 jwints per game.

"We're one of those teams who don't 
have a super star," Newton said. "We've 
got good chemistry and good team play. 
Thai's helped us a lot."

Buchanan hit 9 of 10 shots from the 
floor and 11 of 11 from the foul line in 
scoring 29 points in Frenship's 64-54 win 
over Randall in the other Region 1-4A 
semifinal game.

"Frenship is a prettv cagey bunch," 
said PHS head coach Robert Hale. 
"They give the appearance that since 
they were second in the league, they 
don't know why they're here. They've 
just won 29 games."

Mavericks set 3-point records in win over Nuggets
%JOHN MOSSMAN 

Sports Writer

DENVER (AP) — When singer 
Eli Owen got to the part in the 
national anthem that goes "and 
bombs bursting in air," that was 
all the Dallas Mavericks needed to 
hear.

They came out firing from long 
range at the outset, scoring their 
first three baskets on 3-pointers. 
By the time they finished, they had 
set two NBA 3-point records and 
had bombed the Denver Nuggets 
into submission 137-120 Thursday 
night.

The Mavericks hit 18 of 37 from 
3-point range, breaking the NBA 
mark for 3-pointers made; Golden 
State set the old mark of 17 against 
Minnesota on April 12,1995.

The Mavs also hit 12 of 21 treys 
in the first half, the most ever 
made in a half. The old record of 
11 was set just six days earlier by

Miami against Chicago in the first 
half on Feb. 23.

Jim Jackson scored 30 points, 
and Jason Kidd had a triple-dou
ble with 26 points, 12 rebounds 
and 12 assists. George McCloud 
scored 24 points, accounting for all 
hiyxiints on eight 3-pointers.

Tne Mavs may be the second- 
worst shooting team in the NBA, 
but they can be deadly from 
beyond the circle. They are, in fact, 
on a pace to set an NBA record for 
3-pointers in a season.

"We hit a lot of 3-pointers," 
Kidd said, "but that's the way we 
shoot. We're better from 3-point 
rai^e."

"We just weren't prepared for 
their onslaught of 3's," Denver's 
Bryant Stith said.

Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf had 23 
points artd Stith 18 for Denver.

In their previous game Tuesday 
night, the Mavericl^ hit 15 of 40 
long-range shots for the game.

tying an NBA record for 3-point 
attempts.

"I told our guys before the game 
we'd break our team record tor 3- 
point attempts, but we didn't," 
Mavericks coach Dick Motta said. 
"I didn't think we'd set the NBA 
record for 3-pointers made. We 
were pretty good tonight. That 
was fun."

The Mavericks were loose for 
the game, which proved to be an 
advantage. Because of injuries, 
Motta had to juggle his lineup, 
moving players into unfamiliar 
positions, and they all took it in 
stride.

'Tonight I was a small forward 
and I also played a little bit of cen
ter," said Jackson, a guard. "We 
were joking around before the 
game about how we would have 
to play out of position, and it 
helped us relax.'

I r e  fi
of both Nuggets coach Bernie

' game featured the ejections 
»th

Bickerstaff and rookie forward 
Antonio McDyess. Official Bruce 
Alexatxler left the game late in the 
half when he caught an elbow on 
a jump ball and suffered a cut 
above his right eye. He required 
seven stitches arid didn't return 
until midway through the third 
quailer.

"I got thrown out about history, 
something about another game in 
the past," Bickerstaff said. "What 
was absurd was that Antonio got 
thrown out. He doesn't use any 
bad language. The kid just asked a 
question.

"We didn't do a good job 
tonight of getting the ball inside, 
and when we did we didn't 
exploit our height advantage."

■The teams combined to set two 
other NBA 3-point marks — most 
combined 3-pointers made in a 
half (16) and most combined 3- 
point attempts in a half (30).

The 137 points by Dallas were

the most in a non-overtime game 
in the NBA this season; previously 
Washington scored 135 against 
Boston on Dec. 2.

Assistant coach Gene Littles 
guided the Nuggets after 
Bickerstaff's exit.

The Mavericks went on an 11-0 
run late in the quarter, during 
which Bickerstaff was assessed 
two technicals by Tony Brothers 
just 47 seconds apart, and took a 
33-24 lead.

David Wood came off the bench 
to hit three 3-pointers early in the 
second quarter. The Mavericks hit 
their first five 3-point tries in the 
quarter — they were 10 of 15 to 
that point — and extended their 
lead to 59-34 midway through the 
period.

Thanks to a 46-point second 
quarter, Dallas led 81-61 at inter
mission.

Denver got no closer than 12 
points after that.

Broncos’ owner says Elway 
will play four more seasons

DENVER (AP) — The Denver 
Broncos are counting on John 
Elway to quarterback tne team for 
four more years.

That would mean Elway would 
^lay until 1999 atxl retire at age

"Four more years, that's what I 
told him," owner Pat Bowlen was 
quoted as saying in today's 
Denver Post.

"I told him 1 think he should 
plan on this season, plus another 
three.

"We talked about it conversa
tionally, and I just said, 'Look, if 
things keep going physically the 
way they've been going for you, 
in my rrund you should be able to 
p l^  four more years."

"me decision will be Elwa/s, 
and in recent months he has said

he is not thinking about retire
ment yet. '

Bowlen believes Elway has four 
more years of playing time in him.

"Don't ask me for any guaran
tees because it's not going to be 
my decision," he said. "But 1 think 
John wants to play four more 
years. My agencla is to see John 
play four more years here."

Elway, who was unavailable for 
comment Thursday, has been 
reluctant to talk about his longevi
ty in the NFL.

"If you ask him directly, 'Are 
you going to play four more 
yearsr he'd probably hesitate 
before answering that question. I 
just think, in his own mind, he's 
probably wortdering, 'Physically, 
am I going to be able to do it?"' 
Bowlen said.

Gymnasts compete in Level 4 meet
PAMPA — Gymnastics of 

Pampa team members recently 
participated in a Level 4 meet at 
their local gymnasiums.

The gymnasts were compet
ing in their first all-around meet 
in which they performed on 
four pieces of apparatus — the 
vault, bars, beam and floor 
exercise.

Amanda McKendree had the 
high all-around score of the 
meet. She won the 8-year-old 
division with an outstanding 
35.80 score. Amanda also

i)Iaced firsrt on floor exercise 
9.6), first on bars (8.8), first on 

beam (8.7) and third on vault 
(8.7).

Joining Amanda in the 8- 
year-old division were Jaclyn 
Spearman, Amy Youree,

f3

Nakayla Courter and Rebecca 
Middlebrook.

Jaclyn placed second in all- 
around (34.60), first on beam 
(8.7), second on floor exercise 
(9.0), third on bars (8.3) and 
fourth on vault (8.6). Amy

laced third in all-around 
33.50), first on vault (9.0); sec

ond on bars (8.5); second on 
beam (7.6) and third on floor 
exercise (8.4). Nakayla placed 
fourth in all-around (32.00); sec
ond on vault (8.8); fourth on 
floor exercise (8.2); fourth on 
bars (7.6) and fourth on beam
(7.4) . Rebecca placed fifth in all- 
around (31.70); third on beam
(7.5) ; fourth on vault (8.6); fifth 
on bars (7.5) and fifth on floor 
exercise (8.1).

Also competing in a seperate

Level 4 Division were Lacie 
Long and Becky Diggs. Lacie 
won the all-around with a 
31.00. She also placed first on 
bars, 8-0; first on floor exercise 
(7.5); first on beam (7.3) and sec
ond on vault (8.2). Becky placed 
second in all-around (30.30); 
first on vault (8.5); second on 
bars (7.5); second on floor exer
cise (7.3) and second on beam 
(7.0).

The gymnasts, along with all 
other Gymnastics of Pampa stu
dents, will be participating in a 
tumbling and trampoline meet 
hosted by Gymnastics of 
Pampa, located on Loop 171 
north of Pampa.

Teams from Amarillo Borger 
and Dumas will be invited to 
the meet.

Canyon girls advance to championship game
By 'Die Associated Press

Qaas 4A Semifinals
Cedar Hill 52, Waco Midway 51
Canwn 64, Crosby 26

JoRuth Woods scored 17 points, 
induding a turnaround jump shot 
with 11 seconds left that gave 
Cedar Hill a 52-51 victory over 
Waco Midway.

Allison Mooney's rushed 3- 
point attempt that would have 
given Midway the victory 
bounced off the rim as time
expired.

Cedar____  Hill (36-3), playing in its
first state tournament, will play in 
Saturday's championship game 
against Canyon (31-0), a 64-26 win
ner over Crosby in the other semi
final.

Waco Midway (29-9), which 
won the state championship in 
1994, made its 12th trip to the tour
nament.

In a fourth quarter with four 
lead changes, Waco Midway took a 
51<48 lead on a 3-point play by 
Eboni Hammond with 2.06 left. 
Woods answered with a leaning 
jump shot in traffic with IM  to 
play, pulling Cedar Hill to 51-50.

Mooney missed the front e i^  of 
a one-and-one foul shot with 56.9

seconds left and Kendra Watson 
missed the front end of a one-and- 
one with 26.7 seconds to play.

Woods confidently demanded 
the ball on Cedar Hill's next trip 
down the court and swished her 
turnaround jumper from six feet 
out to give the Lady Longhorns 
their fínal margin.

In the other semifinal, Valeree 
Valdez scored 16 points and Jon 
Alair sizzled from 3-point range 
as Canyon remained unbeaten 
with a victory over cold-shooting 
Crosby.

Crosby, led by Syreeta Barrett, 
with 14 points and 11 rebounds, 
finished the season 22-11, wrap
ping up its first trip to the state 
tournament.

Canyon's man-to-man pressure 
took Crosby out of its offense early 
and the Lady Cougars never found 
a rhythm, shooting lO-of-60 from 
the field (16.7 percent).

Class 3A Semifinals 
Slaton 70, Lindale 54 
Groesbcck 71, Liberty Hill 54

Phylesha Whaley scored 27 
points and nabbed 11 rebounds as 
Slaton usea a thundering fourth- 
quarter surge to come from behind 
and defeat Lindale 70-54.

Slaton (26-7), seeking its sixth 
state title in seven tournament 
appearances, plays Groesbeck (35- 
2), which is making its third state 
tourney appearance, in Saturday's 
final.

Lindale led nearly the entire 
game before collapsing in the 
fourth quarter. The Lady Eagles 
finished the season at 33-4 after 
making their first tourney appear
ance.

Lindale led 49-41 after a 3-point
er by Jami Gilbert with 43 seconds 
left in the third quarter. But Slaton 
stole the momentum when Becky 
Evans and Allyson Lewis hit Í- 
pointers and Julie Cottrell hit a 
jump shot after a steal by Lewis 
during a 22-0 run that put the 
Tigerettes up 63-49 with 3:04 to 
play.

In the other semifinal, Annetta 
Anglin had 24 points and Shari 
Gray scored 22 and grabbed 13 
rebounds as Groesbeck used pin
ball-like speed to overcome a huge 
size mismatch and blow out 
Uberty Hill 71-54.

Liber^ Hill, led by Lizzy Berry 
with 15 points and seven 
rebounds, finished the season 28-5.

Groesbeck had a 29-20 lead after 
one period and outscored the

Panthers 20-6 in the second quarter 
to seize a 49-26 halftime lead.

The furious full-court pressure 
led by the Anglin sisters forced 
Liberty Hill into 16 first-half 
turnovers that were converted into 
25 Groesbeck points.

Despite a starting lineup that 
averages 5-foot-3 and was outsized 
nearly six inches per player against 
Liberty Hill, Groesbeck shot 53.7 
percent in the first half, as Annetta 
Anglin and Gray each had 18 
points.

Class lA  Semifinals 
Celeste 47, Zephyr 30 
Nazareth 58, Round Top-Carmine 
27

Marcey Lewis scored 16 points 
and Christy Grady had 15 points 
and 12 rebounds as Celeste defeat
ed Zephyr 47-30.

Celeste (35-2), which won back- 
to-back lA titles in 1992 and 1993, 
will meet Nazareth (35-2) in the 1A 
championship game on Saturday. 
Nazareth is seeking its 13th state 
crown. .,

Zephyr, led by Kim Pointer 
with 14 points arid six rebounds, 
finishes the season 30-6 after 
making its first tournament 
appearance.
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Scoreboard
BASKETBALL

Thursday's Major College Basketball 
Scores
By The Associated Press 
EAST
oeof je  Washington 76 Rhode Island 72 
Pittsburgh 83 West Vi'gima 63 
rpnipie 57 St Bonaventure 54 
SOUTH
McNeese St 92 Nicholis St 8Ü 
NC Charlotte 81 DePdul 69 
Virginia Tech 70 Xavier Ohio 61 
MIDWEST
^.incinnati 71 Memphis 66
Ml, Kansas C itv 'l l Cent Connecticut St 69
p.iidue 67 Minnesota c l
vV Illinois 120 Troy St 100
SOUTHWEST

■esno St 88 Tenas El Paso 87 
\E  i-Ou S'ana 92 Stephen F Austin 82 
Noi'h Texas 54 SW Texas St 50 
ca ”  Houston St 85 NW Louisiana 64 
'I'xas Arlington ^0 Texas San Antonio 68 
FAR WEST
A' jona ’ 2 Washington St 62 
I, 'lor.ado St 8’  San Diego St ’ 4 
Mor-i.e-a 76 E VVashington 69 
‘.'.''■t.va St 81 Idaho 78 
Ne.\ Mexico 67 Aa Force 55 
J-egon 80 Southern Cal 60 
p.K’tic67 Cal St-Fjiierlon 63 
Sa' Jose St 81 UC Irvine 70 
^'CLA 68 Oregon St 66 
Washington 75 Arizona St 64 

'm,ng 95 Hawaii 78 
TOURNAMENTS 
Big South Conference 
First flound
. ' a'estop Scuthern 55 Radtord 52 
, t,e’"y 74 Md -Baltirriore County 52 

C Ashev'He 69 yViirthrop 61 
t. u GreensDO'C 78 Coasta' Carolina 67 
Mid-Eaatern Athletiq Conference 
First Round

pCih St 83 Howard U 63 
'.'P'i.va'e St 59 Md-E Shore 56 
\  Carolina A&T 75 Bethune-Cookman 74 
S I'aroima St 79 Flonda A&M 58 
Ohio Valley Conference 
First Round
A,,st '■ Peay 89 E Kentucky 67 
’’ei'r'.essee St 71 MoreheaO St 60 
'e'-'-essee Tech 89 Middle Tenn 69 
Southern Conference 
First Round
Acpa achian St 75. Citadei 73 
Trans America Athletic Conference 
First Round
„ampbeil 6’  Stetson 59 
Cent Florida 83 SE Lou siana 80 
Fla International 58. Samford 55. OT 
Mercer 72 Centenary 61

28 27 509 15
26 30 464 17 1/2
25 29 463 17 1/2
25 32 439 19
19 37 339 24 1 *2

Phoenix 
Golden State 
Sacramento 
Portland 
L A Clippers 
Wednesday's Gsmes 

Boston 121 Charlotte 116. OT 
Orlando 116 Miami 112 
Atlanta 90 Portland 88 
Seattle 94 Detroit 80 
Phoenix 117 Minnesota 93 
Utah 115 Washington 93 
L A Lakers 99 Vancouver 80 
Sacramento 90 New York 85 
Thursday's Games 
Orlando 114 New Jersey 96 
Indiana 94 Golden State 65 
Cleveland 95. Milwaukee 86 
Houston 109. Philadelphia 95 
San Antonio 120 Toronto 95 
Dallas 137. Denver 120 
L A Clippers 122. Sacramento 110 
Friday 's Games 
Seattle at Boston. 7 30 p m 
Portland at Miami. 7 30 p m 
Cleveland at Atlanta. 7 30 p m 
Charlotte at Minnesota 8 p m  
New York at Utah. 8 p m 
Golden State at Chicago. 8 30 p m 
Detroit at Phoenix 9 p m  
Dallas at Vancouver. 10 p m 
Washington at L A Lakers, 10:30 p m 
Saturday 's Gamys 
Seattle at New Jersey. 7 30 p m 
Portland at Orlando. 7:30 p m 
Boston at Chicago. 8 30 p m 
Atlanta at Milwaukee. 8 %  p.m 
Philadelphia at San Antonio. 8 30 p m 
Vancouver at Denver. 9 p m 
Detroit at L A Clippers. 10:30 p m 
Sunday's Games 
Phoenix at Dallas. 1 p m 
Toronto at Cleveland. 3 p m  
Cbarlotte at Indiana. 3:30 p m 
Miami at Minnesota. 3 30 p m 
Houston at L A Lakers. 3 30 p m 
Golden State at New York. 6 p m 
Washirigton at Sacramento. 9 p m

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Agreed to terms 
with Keith Lockhart. Infielder. and Jon 
Nunnally. outfielder, on one-year contracts 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agreed to terms 
with Mark Kiefer, pitcher; Jeff Cinito. infielder. 
and Mike Matheny and Kelly Stinnett, catch
ers. on one-year contracts 
NEW YORK YANKEES—Assigned Bnen 
Taylor. Chris Cumberland. Andy Cook and 
Dave Pavlas, pitchers; Tom Wilson arxj Jaime 
Torres, catchers, and Bubba Carpenter arxt 
Nick Delvecchio. outfielders, to their mitxH- 
league complex
SEATTLE MARINERS—Agreed to terms with 
Bob Wolcott, pitcher, on a one-year contract. 
TEXAS RANGERS—Named Doug Melvin 
executive vice president-baseball operations: 
John McMichael executive vice president- 
business operations. Charles Wangner senior 
vice president. Kim Smith vice president- 
humen resources. Tim Murphy assistant vice 
president-customei service; Billy Ray 
Johnson assistant vice president-facilities 
management and Chip Sawicki assistant 
vice president-controller Announced the 
retirement of Wangner. effective Oct. 1. 
TORONTO. BLUE JAYS—Agreed to terms 
with Tomas Perez and Domingo Cedeno. 
intielders. Sandy Martinez, catcher: and Jelf 
Ware pitcher, on one-year contracts

76ers-Rockets, Box
PHILADELPHIA (95)

Weatherspoon 6-15 12-13 24. Massenburg 8- 
16 2-3 18. Pinckney 5-6 1-2 11. Stackhouse 
5-19 2-2 13 Maxwell 5-16 0-0 12. Ruffin 4-11 
2-2 11, Higgins 1-5 0-0 2. Thompson 0-0 0-0 
0. Alston 0-1 0-0 0. Sutton 1-2 2-2 4 Totals 
35-91 21-24 95 
HOUSTON (109)

National Basketball Association 
At A Glance 

By The Associated Press 
AM Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

Horry 4-12 1-2 12. Brown 6-13 0-0 12 
Olaiuwon 15-25 12-17 42. Mack 2-7 2-2 8. 
Recasner 4-9 1-1 10. Smith 0-5 2-2 2. Bryant 
2-3 3-4 7. Chilcutt 4-4 0-0 11. Breaux 1 -3 2-2 
4. Jackson 0-1 1-2 1. Totals 38-82 24-32 109 
Philadelphia 23 20 30 22 — 95
Houston 25 27 23 34 — 109

W L Pet G8
Orlando 42 15 737 —
New York 32 23 582 9
Miami 27 30 474 15
New Jersey 24 32 429 17 1/2
Washington 24 32 429 17 V2
Boston 20 36 357 21 1'2
Philadelphia 11 44 200 30
Central Division

Chicago 50 6 .893 —
Indiana 37 20 649 13 1/2
Cleveland 33 22 600 16 1/2
Atlanta 31 24 564 18 1/2
Detroit 28 26 .519 21
Charlotte 28 27 509 21 1/2
Milwaukee 20 35 364 29 1/2
Toronto 14 41 255 35 1/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division
W L Pet GB

Utah 38 17 691 —
San Antonio 37 18 673 1
Houston 38 20 655 1 1/2
Denver 23 32 418 15
Dallas 19 36 345 1 9
Minnesota 16 39 291 22
Vancouver 11 42 208 26
Pacific Division

Seattle 43 12 .782 —
L A Lakers 35 20 636 8

3-Poinl goals—Philadelphia 4-15 (Maxwell 2- 
5. Ruftm 1-3. Stackhouse 1-5. Higgins 0-2). 
Houston 9-22 (Chilcutl 3-3. Horry 3-6. Mack 
2-3 Recasner 1-5. Olajuwon 0-1. Breaux 0-1. 
Smith 0-3). Fouled out—Pinckney 
Rebounds—Philadelphia 54 (Pinckney 11). 
Houston 57 (Olajuwon 11) Assists— 
Philadelphia 19 (Ruflin 5). Houston 27 
(Recasner 6). Total fouls—F>hiladelphia 26. 
Houston 20. A— 16.285 (16.285).

TRANSACTIONS
Thursday's Sports Transactions

By The Associated Prass

BASEBALL
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL—Fined 
Cleveland Indians outfielder Albert Belle 
S50.0(X) for his profane tirade directed at a TV 
reporter prior to Game 3 of the 1995 World 
Series
American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Agreed to terms 
with Rick Kiivda. pitcher, and Cesar Devarez, 
cdtcbor
CALIFORNIA ANGELS— Agreed to terms 
with Phil Leftwich. pitcher, on a one-year con
tract
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Announced that 
Tony Phillips, infielder-outfielder. has re)0ined 
the team

National League
CINCINNATI REDS—Sold the contract of 
Don Slaught. catcher, to the California Angels 
for an undisclosed amount 
COLORADO ROCKIES—Agreed to terms 
with Steve Reed, pitcher, on a one-year con
tract
HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms with 
Dean Hartgraves and Mark Small, pitchers, 
and James Moutori and Mike Simms, out
fielders. on one-year contracts.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed to 
terms with Raul Mondesi, outfielder, on a two- 
year contract Agreed to terms with Ismael 
Valdes, pitcher, on a one-year contract 
NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with 
Cart Everett, outtielder; Pedro Martinez. Dave 
Mlicki and Jerry DiPoto. pitchers: and Tim 
Bogar. infielder. on one-year contracts. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Signed Pete 
Vuckovich. assistant general manager and 
director of player personnel, and Paul Tinned, 
director of scouting, to two-year contract 
extensions through the 1998 season 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Agreed to 
terms with Shawn Barton, pitcher, and J.R. 
Phillips, first baseman, on one-year contracts. 
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
SACRAMENTO KINGS—Activated Michael 
Smith, forward, from the injured list. Placed 
Byron Houston, forward, on the injured list. 
FOOTBALL
National Football League
BALTIMORE—Named AI Lavan running 
backs coach.
CHICAGO BEARS—Signed Ed Cunningham, 
center, to a two-year contract 
DENVER BRONCOS—Signed Shane 
Jasper, linebacker, and Jason Childs, offen-
Q i u o  l i n A f T m n

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Signed Mark 
McMillian. cornerback. to a three-year con
tract
NEW YORK JETS—Agreed to terms with 
Neil O'Donnell, quarterback, on a five-year 
contract. Released Bubby Brlster. quarter
back.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Agreed to terms 
with Richard Cooper, offensive tackle.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Agreed to terms 
with Alfred Pupunu. tight end. on a three-year 
contract. Released Natrone Means, running 
back. Shawn Jefferson, wide receiver, and 
Duane Young, tight end.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Agreed to terms 
with Derrick Graham, guard, on a two-year 
contract. Re-signed Mack Strong, fullback, 
and Ronnie Harris and Manley Woods, wide 
receivers HOCKEY 
Natlonai Hockey League 
CALGÄftY FLAMES—Sent Cale Hulso, 
defenseman, to Saint John of the AHL.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Recalled Denis 
Pederson, center, and Kevin Dean, defense- 
man, from Albany of the AHL.
NEW YORK RANGERS—Traded Nick 
Kypreos. left wing, and Wayne Presley, right 
wing, to the Toronto Maple Leals for Sergio 
Momesso and Bill Berg, left wings.

Aguilera starting over for Twins
By The Associated Press S P R I N G  TRAINING

Rick Aguilera, admittedly ner
vous and feeling strange, made
his earliest appearance on the 
pitcher's mound in seven years 
for the Minnesota Twins.

Accustomed to being handed 
the ball with the game on the line 
in the final innings, Aguilera 
made his first start since 1989 
Thursday, pitching three 
innnings for the Minnesota 
Twins in a 7-3 loss to the Japanese 
Olympic team at Fort Myers, Fla.

"It's definitely a relief to get 
this first start over with," said
Aguilera, re-acquired by the
^ idiTwins after spending part of last 
season in Boston. "1 need to get 
stronger and build up more arm 
strength, but I'm happy with the 
day and how it went."

The Twins are counting on 
Aguilera to be a major contribu
tor to a pitching staff that has had 
the worst ERA in the American 
League for the past two years.

Aguilera pitched from a 
windup for the first time in seven 
years, throwing 33 pitches — 23 
for strikes — in three innings. He 
allowed one hit, struck out four 
and didn't walk a batter.

Aguilera, who has 211 career 
saves, admitted being a starter 
requires a different mind-set, 
including his preparation when 
he arrives at the ballpark.

"It felt strange to start," he 
said. "After 1 got here, 1 kept 
looking to see what time it was to 
begin warming up. I'm still not 
sure how much time 1 will need. 
In the bullpen, sometimes I got 
only 60 seconds to get ready."

After Aguilera left, the 
Japanese team pounded Eddie 
Oiiardado for eight hits and six 
runs in two innings.

The Japanese team smacked 
three home rims in the game, 
including one by 18-year-old 
Kosuke Fukutome.

Chuck Knoblauch and Scott 
Stahoviak had two hits apiece for 
the Twins.

In another split-squad game 
against Pittsburgh in Bradenton, 
Fla., the Twins defeated the 
Pirates 8-1. Marty Cordova had 
two hits and Ron Coomer went 
3-for-5 with two RBIs.
Braves 2, Georgia 1

At West Palm Beach, Fla., 
Jermaine Dye drove in the tie- 
breaking run with a sacrifice fly 
in the sixth inning.

The Braves started their regu
lar lineup except for using Tyler

Houston at catcher in place of 
Javier Lopez. Atlanta, however, 
rested its top pitchers.

Jeff Blauser drove in Atlanta's 
other run with a groundout. 
Royals 4, Stetson 1

At Haines City, Fla., Melvin 
Bunch pitched two hitless 
innings and struck out three in a 
game stopped by rain in the fifth.

Joe Randa drove in two runs in 
a three-run second after loser E.J. 
Dornfeldt walked the bases 
loaded.

Michael Tucker drove in the 
Royals' other run with a sacrifice 
fly.
Angels 11, Cal St. Fullerton 7 ^

At Tempe, Ariz., Tim Salmon 
hit a two-run homer in a six-run 
first inning for California.

Salmon, the No. 3 batter, home- 
red after an infield single by 
Darin Erstad as the Angels had 
seven straight batters r».ach base.

Shawn Boskie started for the 
Angels and pitched two scoreless 
innings.
White Sox

Just two days after he retired, 
Tony Phillips returned to the 
Chicago White Sox and said he 
was ready to play.

"He went back and talked to 
his wife and daughter," White 
Sox general manager Ron 
Schueler said. "He called me, 
said he thought it over, and said 
there was no way he could give 
up baseball now. I'm elated 
because 1 knew that deep in my

heart, Tony still wants to play."
The outfielder, who in January 

signed a $3.6 million, two-year 
contract, is to rejoin the team on 
Saturday at Sarasota, Fla.

"He hiad a family situation that 
required his attention," said 
Phillips' agent, Tony Attanasio. 
"His priorities are that his family 
comes first, and a great number 
of other things come behind 
that."

Phillips, a 14-year veteran, 
played with the California
Angels last year, batting .261 
wiÄ a career-high 27 homers, 61
RBIs and 119 nms.
Red Sox

Knuckleballer Tim Wakefield, 
upset by not having a contract, 
says he doubts he'll leave 
Boston's camp in Fort Myers, 
Fla., even if he's not satisfied 
with his eventual deal.

If there's no settlement by 
Saturday, the Red Sox are 
expected to renew his contract 
for one year at their price. He_ 
made $175,000 last season, 
when he started 14-1, and likely 
will get about double that in a 
renewal.

Asked if he might walk out of 
camp, Wakefield said, "I don't 
know yet. I haven't discussed
that with my agent or (manag-

s lyer) Kevin Kennedy. I seriously 
doubt it."

After pitching in the minors 
in 1994, Wakefield went 16-8 
with a 2.95 ERA last season, 
when he led Boston in wins and 
ERA.

(AP photo)

Minnesota TWins pitcher Rick Aguiiera uses a medi
cine baii to do stretching exercises during spring 
training.
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( II \IIO\ in  1*1 HI l( \]ION 
Till SI ATT, OI TT.XAS 
TO R S lU AI ( RAM. AM) 
Al'RVI DAW M-. ( RAM, Dc 
iciulcnl (IrcCliriL' YOC l AM) 
»,,\( II OT SOI 1 ART, HI.RTBY 
( OMM.ANDTI) 111 üppc.ir hctnrc 
the 221RD Disiritt Court of Gray 
County, at ihc Courlhouse being 
iosated at 2<KJ Russell in the 
City o( Pampa, (iray ( ounly 
Texas, by Tilmi; a sxrillcn answer.' 
al or before 10 oclotk A M of 
the (irsi Monday next after Ihc 
expiralion ol forty two day.» (rtim 
the date ol issuance <d Ihis cija- 
)ion Iho date tor answer being the 
4 8lh day of March. A I) I9<H> lo 
Planlifl s Pelilion tiled in said 
Tourt on the 1st day of .August. 
•1995, in Ihis cause. 429751 and 
Myled SANDRA S( HCNTMAN 
Planlifl vs. R S. "BLaU" CRaNL 
•AND APRYL DAWNT ( RANT.. 
JJefendem
•A brief slatcmeni of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, lo wit; SLTT 
GN ACCOUNT AND NOTF;
The officer executing this writ 
■»hall promptly serve the same ac
cording lo requirements of law. 
'and the mandates hereof, and 
!make due return as ihe law di
rects
Witness. Yvonne Molcr. Clerk of 
the 223RD District Court of Gray 
County. Texas.
.Ifsued and given under my hand 
'and Ihe seal of said Court at of 
!fice Ihi» the 1st day of February, 
A.D. 1996.

YVONT4E MOLER CLERK.
223rd District Court
Gray Conwy. Texa* 

P.O.Box 1139 
• PanxMLtx. 79066-1139

By Karen McGahcn Deputy

im k t r t a n t  n o tic e  
YOU h ave b e e n  SUED YOU 
MAY EMPEOY AN ATTOR 
NEY If YOU OR YOUR AT 
TORNEY DO NOT ETEE A 
WRITTEN ANSWER BY 10:00 
A M EOEEOWINfi THE EXPI 
RATION OF FORTY-TWO 
DAYS AFTER YOU WERE 
SERVED THIS CTTTION AND 
PETITION A DEEAUET 
JUIXJMENT MAY BE TAKEN 
ACiATNST YOl 
ATTORNEY

PHIE VANDERPfXJE 
PO BOX 2455 

PAMPA.TX 79066-2455.
A 24 Jcb. 9. 16. 23. Mar. I. 1996

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care. Sales. Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848,

NEW Year. New You. Colorse- 
lect System Makeovers. Same 
day deliveries. Mary Kay Cos
metics. 669-9435. 669-7777.

RENT •TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out of town, 800-536-

FLOWER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 665-3158.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appointment. 665-8684._________

14s Plumbing & Heating
17 Coin

14d Carpentry 14h General Services

5 Special Notices
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
665-8248

AD V ERTISIN G  M aterial lo 
be placed in the Pampa 
News, M UST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

Charlie's Coin Comer 
406 S. Ballard 

669-Coin (2646)

If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

------ Pampa, Tx 79066.7198____

19 Situations

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986
14i General Repair

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
formation, services or goods.

K)LI( y OF
NONDISf RIMINATION ON 

THE BASIS OF 
HANDK APPED STATUS 

The City «( Pampa does not dis
criminate on the basis of handi
capped status in the admission or 
access to. or trealmeni or em
ployment in. Its federali;  ̂assisted 
programs or activities

Boh E.skndge. City Manager 
PO Box 2499 

Pampa. Tx 79066-2499 
Telephone number 
(806)669-5750
has been designated lo coordinate 
compliance with the nondiscrimi
nation requiremenis contained in 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development's (HUD) 
regulations implementing Section 
504 (24 CER pan 8. dated June 2. 
1988).
A--48 K I luoK

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m. Stated 
business- 3rd ITiursday.

HOME Repair-Painting, Roofing, 
Remodel, Additions. References. 
669-0624.

IF its broken or won't turn off. 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HcatUVAir Cooditloaiag 
Borger Highway 665-4392

SCOTTISH Rite meeting Friday, 
March I , at Top O Texas Lodge 
1381, 1507 W. Kentucky. 7:30 
p.m. Donald Corhen-Smith from 
Scottish Rite Hospital speaker. 
Everyone please come.

BUILDING. Remodeling and 14n PRintillg
construction of all types. Denver 
Construction, 665-0447.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, staled 
business meeting, March Sth.

Panhandle House Leveling 
All floor leveling and foundation 
work. We do all home repairs, 
painting, plaster work, interior 
and exterior. 669-6438 , 669- 
0958.

PAINTING and sheelrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903.669-7885.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice 665-1633. ---------

HONEST, energetic, reliable, and 
thorough housewife would like 
to clean houses and offices. 
Contact Redonna al 669-1952.
HOUSE.Cleaning: 5 years ex
perience. References. Call Sher- 
ty 669-7635. --------------------

EARN lOOO's weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No experience. Free 
supplies. No obligatioin. Send self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
Prestidge Unit 21, P.O. Box 
195609, Winter Springs, FI. 
32719._________________ _

LEE'S Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

WILL Clean your house. Call 
Holly at 665-5682.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

10 Lost and Found

Mike's Plumbing Co. 
Repair, remodeling, new con
struction. sewer and drain clean- 
ing. Reasonable rates. 665-7060.

21 Help Wanted

HOME TYPISTS -  
PC USERS needed 

. $45,000 income potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

extension B9737.

LOST control box off of tread
mill, vicinity 22nd street or Ho
bart street. Cell 665-

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates-CaUneu. etc. 

665-7102
14q Ditching

5-4254.

13 Boa. O pportm lties

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
svell Construction. 669-6347.

BACK hoe front end loader. 7 
yard dump. 18 years experience. 
Call 665-3023 Scott Sledge.

Bullard PhunNng SerYtcc
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

3 Personal

MOTOR ROUTE AVAILABLE 
MARCH lat. APPLY PAMPA 
NEWS.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small..... --  --- |'f74.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669-1041

14r Pknvlng, Yard W ork
Mike Albus. 663-47

14t Radio and lUcvlBion

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentids in 
all deas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-

NEED dependable experienced 
sub-contractors for residential 
construction in Texhoma and 
Perryton area. Mechanical subs 
need license for Oklahoma side 
o f Texhoma. Send rdfcumes to 
Ponderosa Properties. Attention 
David Burks. 105 N. Beverly. 
Amarillo Tx 7Qinr)___________

MARY Kay Cmmetics aiyl Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665 2095

Money and Time. Freedom.
Tminéng and Simpoit. 

Recording. 100-375-5633.

CWMan Bradwrs LercMag 
Houae Leveliag

Professional house leveling. Free 
esHinnles. I-800-299-9563.

TREE trim, feeding, li^ i hauling, 
yard clean op, fertilizing, scalp
ing, dethatching, aeration, gyf>- 
sum/iron treatment. Kenneth 
Banka, 665-3672.

Entertainment
We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TVs and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy 66541504.

Crime 
prevention 

everyone’s business

FINANCE Company looking for 
manager trainees for new offices 
in Ihe area. B Loan experience 
preferred, resume requtr^. Con- 
tact Mr. Cooper, 806-373-8020.
PREMIUM pay for weekend RN. 
Work every other Saturday and 
Sunday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Call Karen 
at Wheeler Care Center, 806- 
826-3305.
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21 help Wanbted 60 Household Goods
PIZZA Hut Delivery now hiring 
drivers and cooks, full and pan 
time positions. Apply ISOO N. 
Banks.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for busiitess in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361
AUTO Body Shop Manager. 
Must be able to write repair esti
mates. Coordinate work flow. 
Deal with customers and in
surance companies. Apply in

2 Full size beds, 1 chest of draw
ers, 1 gold recliner. 1 couch and 
1 - 5 piece dinette. 665-5212.

N. Frost, Pampa. KING size waterbed with vibra
tion unit, padded rails, 6 drawer 
underdresser, $130.669-1624.HELP wanted with elderly and 

disable^in Pampa. Call .372-8480

69 MiscellaneousHALLIBURTON Energy Servic*
es will be accepting applications p h im n ip v  c  
at the Pampa Location at Indus ^ ** prevented, 
trial Park East, Monday and 9 “ ® '"  Sweep Chimney Clean- 
Tuesday. March and 5th from '"S’ “ *'^686 or 665-5364.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for the position of
Service assistant. After hour ap
plications will be accepted by ap
pointment only by calling 665- 
(XX)S. Halliburton Energy Servic
es is an Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

ADVERTISING M aterial lo 
be placed in the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

OILRELD Salesman: Experience 
in open-hole and cased-hole 
wireline logging and perforatinf 
services, or general oilfielt 
knowledge with sales experi
ence. The Rosel Company, .302 
S. Clay. Liberal. KS 67901 
316-624-4941.

V

DISCOUNT cigarettes. Major 16, 
generic $10.50/$ 13.50. Rolls 24, 
generic 15, boxes 21. Postage 
paid. We accept Visa, Master 
Card, American Express. I-8(X)- 
294-7678.

SEASONED oak and locust rire- 
wood, $115 cord, $65 1/2 cord.

H ILLC O U S T R Y  
H O M E  H E A LTH

delivered, stacked. 665-1813, 
665-9.367.

BRANCH CLINICAL 
DIRECTOR is needed for our 
new office. RN's with super
visory background in home

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

care encouraged lo  apply 
now. ComMtiiive salary and 
benefits. For consideration 
send resume to:

Mkhad Littell 
Drir. of Branch Oper.

TANDY TL/3 286 computer. 
40M B Hard Drive, .3 1/2-5 1/4 
drive. 9 pin printer and many 
programs. All for $400. 665- 
2760.

Hill Country Health 
Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 909 

l.ampasas, Tx. 76550

FOR Sale Home Health Care 
equipmeni-Trapceze bar, walker, 
potty chair, 4 legged walking 
cane. 665-5455.

FOR Sale. 2 horsepower Cadiaes
Halliburton Energy Services 
is seeking to Till Service Su
pervisor positions in Liberal, 
Ks. & Pampa, Tx. in our Ce
menting PSL. Must be at least

Treadmill. 806-868-4441.

Dentures 
Full Set $350 

1-800-688-3411
21 years o f age and comply 
with all government related 
and company rei|uirempnls

69a Garage Sales
defined for this Job (i.e. CDL, 
DOT and OSHA).
Halliburton Energy Services 
is an Equal Opportunity Em
ployer, M.F.D.V. We require 
pre-employment chemical 
testing. Applications or 
resumes must be received no 
la ter than 5 :00  p.m. on 
March 8,1996.
Resumes may be sent to Jim 
Lawson at Box 1598, Liberal, 
Ks. 67905 or you may lili out 
an application at Liberal Job 
Service Center, 807 S. Kan
sas, Liberal, Ks.
Applications will auL be avail
able by mail.

Moving Sale 
Saturday 9 a.m. 
2500 Evergreen

YARD Sale. Friday and Saturday 
from 9 to 4 pm. Sunday 1 to 4 pm 
at 1064 Vamon Dr. Furniture and 
clothes. 2 band flutes, 2 sets elk 
horns and much more. March 1 - 
2 - .3. No Early Birds. No Checks. 
Cash only.

ANTIQUES and Collectible Sale. 
March 2, .3id, 412 S. Main, 107 
Coolidge, 114 W. Grand, Borger, 
Tx. 9-5 p.m. No early sales.

GARAGE Sale. 2243 N. Duncan 
St. Play pen. High chair, baby

POSITIO N  Open. B artlett' day 9 - 3. Sunday 10 - ?
Ace naraw are. rari-iimc ana , . 
Full-time. Dependable with LOTS of good furniture, 2 
positive attitude. High School "»«ching Lazy Boy rccimers. 2 
Ereduite. 665-1814. couches, microwave stand, oak

30 Sewing Machines
ends. Saturday, Sunday 821 Le
fors str., 9 a.m.

WE service all makes and models GARAGE Sale-Furniture, kitch- 
of sewing machines and vacuum neware, clothes, appliances and 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center, more. 411 N. Grove, McLean, 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2.383. Saturday 81; .30 a m.

50 Building Supplies 70 Musical

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-.3291

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in ‘Pampa at

'  Taipley Music. 665-1251.

SHOWCASE RENTALS '  75 Feeds and Seeds
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit 
Free delivery.

BIG bales of fertilized Lovegrass 
hay, $25 each. Also 1993 
Gooseneck 7 x 16 trailer. 

■ $4000.806-779-2229.

NEA Crossword P u z z le

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright
BEATTIE B1,VD.® by Bruce Beattie
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115 Tk-ailer Parks

COUNTRY UVINC ESTATES
f>65-27M>

120 Autos

1983 four door Buick Park Ave
nue. Family Car. Good Tires. 
Good Condition. SI8 ^ . Call 66S- 
1065.

116 Mobile Homes
CASH WANTED'!! Used mobile 
homes. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call: (800) 416- 
.Í73I.

305 Miami. 3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, trailer with basement, one 
car garage. Pampa Really, 669- 
0007.

1978 2 bedroom 14x70, S4500. 
1982 3 bedroom 14x80, S4500. 
Must be moved. 669-7060 leave 
message

121 Triicks

117 Grasslands

“Under postgraduate study, you listed the class you 
had to attend because of your speeding ticket?“

NEED grass for 100 to 300 
steers, March 15 to May 15, 
would consider complete Sum
mer. 663-1921 or after 5 p.m. 
665-5208,

1989 Dodge Dakota, 72,000 ac
tual miles, blue with light bar 
S6000. 665-6721 after 5 p.m.

1980 6 cylinder Chevy
ll.iOWillislon. 669-23jl6

1993 Dodge Dakou 
Extended Cab. LE V6 $ 12,500 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N . Hobart 665-3992

1992 Ford Ranger XLT, long 
bed, 6 cylinder and custom 
camper shell. Excellent shape. 
669-6881 or 665-6910. $9400.

122 Motorcycles

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED 
Hwy 60,665-5881 *

97 Furnished Houses

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. $275 
plus deposit. 665-1193.

77 Livestock & Equip.

BLACK Angus bulls serviceable 
age. Contact Thomas Angus. 
405-655-4318.

HERD Reduction Sale. Bred 
cows, fall pairs, 2 year old heif
ers calving now, yearling and 2 
year bulls. Quality performance, 
selected BEEF Machine cattle. 
Joe VanZandt. 826-5265

2 Cattle Guards for sale. 4 in. 
pipe. Call 669-7060.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

(QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
fenced yard, shed, south side. 
$300 month, $I(X> cleaning fee. 
References. 669-6707 leave 
message.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
tent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances. 1321 Coffee, 
$27$ month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,66.3-7522.669-8870.

NICE 3 bedroom, I bath, at
tached garage, washer and dyer 
hookups. Call 669-21.39.

3 bedroom brick, I .3/4, double 
garage, heat/air, Austin school. 
Realtor, 665-4180,665-54.36.

103 Homes For Sale

1025 S. Dwight. 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, I car garage. Price R e
duced! Call Pampa Realty, 669- 
0007.

1124 E. FratKis. Ontnd heat and 
air. Low down and low payments. 
Pampa Really. 669-0007.________

1228 Garland. New kitchen, car
pet throughout. MLS. Call Pampa 
Really, 669-0007.______________

1418 Russell, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
central heat/air, new carpet, ceil
ing fans, gas cook stove, new ce
dar fence. 669-1441 after 7 p.m.

2 bedroom, 901 Twiford $7,5(X). 
2 bedroom, Vamon Drive $4,500. 
Cash only. 665-20.36.

2 bedroom. Nicest in town for 
under $25.000. 717 N. Wells. 
665-6604 or 665-8925.

212 Wynn, 3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
I car garage. Low down and low 
monthly. Pampa Realty, 669- 
0007.

3 bedroon, I bath, aarage. Real 
clean. $350 month, $150 depos
it. 1204 E. Foster. 669-3817.

Hamilton. 2 bedroom, I 
car garage. No paint.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

CASH paid for clean appliances, 
furniture, air conditioners, lawn- 
mowers, etc. 669-7462,665-0255

95 Furnished Apartments

2 bedroom. Unfurnished, fenced 
yard, washer and dryer hookups. 
1125 Gariand. 669-2.346.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. 404 N. Gray. 
$250 plus deposit. 665-7618.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1150

2128 N 
bath, I
Carpet allowance. Call Pampa 
Realty. 669-0007.

2.301 Chestnut. Executive home 
with extras, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
3 living areas, dining room, kitch
en with eating area. M5-87I6

$.36 Lefors, 2 bedroom, I bath, I 
car garage. Owner ready to sell. 
Call l^mpa Realty, 669-(K)07.

813 E. Francis. Large home with 
low down and low payments. 
Pampa Realty 669-(X)07.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

103 Homes For Sale

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798, 669-0007. 664-1238

WHJTE Deer, good schools, low 
taxes, central heal and air, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, large 
rooms, huge lot. New loan, city 
library, city swimming pool. 14 
miles to Pampa, 44 miles to 
Amarillo. FHA, 7.875%, .30 year, 
$3.300 move in, payments $506. 
Call Shed Realty 806-665-3761, 
Walter or Janie Shed.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $I5,(XX). 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669 6881 or 665-6910.

I acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Realty. 669-1221.

LOT for Sale. 800 E. Brunow. 
Corner lot. $I0(X) or Best offer. 
512-547-0206.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
I200N. Hobart 665 .3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101._________________

Quality Sales .
440 W. Brown 669-043.3 

Make your next car a Quality Car

1990 Nissian Maxima, V-6, fully 
loaded, sun-roof, 70,000 miles. 
Super Car. 665-6324.

1988 Suzuki RM 125 
Runs Excellent/Clean Bike $1.300 

665-16.33

1981 Suzuki GS550 
10,000 miles, $500 

669-1624

124 Tires & Accessories
(k ; d en  a n d  so n

Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mereruiser Dealer.________

1995 Waverunner III GP. Excel
lent Condition. Call 248-79.36.

105 Acreage

COUH nOMMO OfrOflTUMIIV
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

DOWNSTAIRS efficiency, $185 
month, bills paid. 665-42.3.3 after 
5.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

DOGW(X)D Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

B & W Storage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

6 month plus electric. I 
fee #2. 669-1056.
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1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 883-2461, 66.3-7522, 
669-8870.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG. 
Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4KX)

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA nSH ER  REALTY
665-3560

l(X)9 Mary Ellen. Brick home, 2 
bedrooms with apartment in rear. 
Pampa Realty, 669-(X)07.

tS lShed
REALTORS®

2I15N. Hobart 
665-3761

S. NELSON ST. Nice 2 or 3 bed
room home. Lamar school dis
trict. 6 lo<8 car garage or back 
ponion could be large workshop. 
Price right. MLS .1632.

Nonna Ward
ai»n<

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
Mike Ward__________ A69-44I3
Jim Ward____________.665-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
__________ 665-7037__________

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat/air, garage, fire
place. 2109 Christine. 669-2876.

CASH for your owner Tinanced 
real estate note. Free quotes. 
806-741-7444.800-460-0273.

FOR Sale by Owner. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath. Austin School District. 
665-0618.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 bath home in 
lovely Chaumont Addition. Now 
ready for occupancy. Approx
imately 4000 feel under roof. 
Everything to ? Quality and 
priced at $239,000. 669-6881 or 
665-6910 for appointment.

TRAVIS School Area- 5 bed 
room, den, wood burning fire
place, single car garage, new 
loan. $3200 move in. $418 
month. Shed Realty. 665-3761, 
after 5 p.m.- 665-20.39.

I i i  s i L i l i u l i l u i r k

R e a lly
6 6 .S -0 7 I7  ™  

1 6 0 0  N . H o b a r t

TWO STORY BRICK
Great family home featured a for 
mal living room, dining room 
updated kitchen. 5 bedrooms. S car 
garages. 2 full baths, basement 
sprinkler system in from yard, cir 
cular drive, garage apanmem. IxX' 
of amenities for the price. Call for 
additional information. MLS 3.596.

FOR Sale 1280 acres Cray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 native 
liasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777, or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-1563.

112 Farms and Ranches

160 acres, 35 cultivated, wind
mill, 3 bedroom home, outbuild
ings, 11 miles South of Pampa. 
665-5845.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hoban 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-665-43I5

1987 29 ft. 5th wheel. Very 
clean. Loaded. 664-7067.

C O B LE  MOTORS
669-2886 Hwy. 60 W.

94 Plymouth Laser, 21,000 
miles, auto., blue, sporty, 
$8995
93 Pontiac Grand Am, 12,000 
miles, green, dean, $8995 
92 Plymouth Laser, blue, 
$6995
91 GMC Suburban, custom 
pkg., leather, $12,995 
89 Pontiac Grand Prix, 67,000 
miles, red, loaded, $6995

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRF:S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079, 665-24.'i0,

(4>w m
R E A L T Y

08 N. GRAY - Lois of house for 
only $33.900, Three bedrooms. I 
3/4 baths. If you like older 
homes, this is a must see. MLS 
3622.
1313 M A RY EL LE N  - Large 
home. Formal living plus den 
with patio doors to backyard. 
Three bedroom. One baih and 
carport. New ccfNral heat. Sellers 
arc very motivated. Call to see 
this one and then make your 
offer. MLS .^18. $.^.000

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.
We Finance

1991 Chevy Cavalier
RS, 4 doof, loaded, 

50,900 miles 
on ly ... *5995

1989 Olds Cutlass 
Calais, 2 door, real nice 

car, on ly ... *3995

1986 Ranger Pickup
75,000 miles,JUST LIKE 

NEW ... *4995 
• • • • ̂  •

1986 GMC Conversion
Van raised roof, loaded, 

44,000 miles, 
must see ... *6995

1989 Chevy Extended 
Cab, Silverado, long bed, 
captains chairs... *7995

1989 Lincoln 
Continental leather, 
moon roo f... *6995

821 W. Wilks 
669-6062

Shed omRnBnC 
REALTORS*

, 2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

1420 HAMILTON ST. VA prop
erly I’M»49 49-2-0S662I9I-IS . 
$20.(XX) cash. 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
free standing fireplace, central 
heal, fenced backyard, carport 
ssiih enclosed workshop. Subject 
to VA condition o f sale. SR 2. 
SR4. 1.BP. IS. cash. B. Deadline 
for all bids must be delivered to 
Shed Realtors by .3:00 p.m. 
March 11. Call Waller Shed at 
66.3 .1761 or come by our new 
office at 2113 N. Hobart.

669-2522

'•m ilii
IKHALTORS. K fogv (dvkfOfds Inc.

Sellin9 Pampa Since I 9S2"

T E R R A C E  • Two bedroom with two living Breus, dining ureB. Large 
screened in porch. Storage building, central heat and air. carport.
W EL LS - Isolated master, tile entry, vaulted ceiling in family room. Pull 
down storage in garage. 3 bedrooms, fireplace.
WARD • Large rooms in this 2 bedroom home. Dishwasher, and appliances 
stay. Large walk-through closet, single garage.
ZIM M ERS • Great floor plan. Isolated master bedroom with whirlpool tub 
and separate shower. Covered patio and deck, fireplace, storage building, dou
ble garage. MLS 3648.
WELI..S • Three duplex’s. One unit has 3 bedrooms and 2.5 baths on both 
sides. Two units have 3 *2  bedrooms plus 1.5 baths on each side Buy and let 
one side make your payments. OE.

B®cky Baten ...................668-2214
Baute Cox Bkr..................66$-3667
Susan R atzlaff.................66$-3585
Haldl Chronteter..............665-6368
Oarral Sahom .................868-8284
BUI Stephans ..................888-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.......886-3887

Robarta Babb................. 885-8188
Exte Vantina B k r.............888-7870
Dabbte MkSdteton...........885-2247
Bobbia Sua Stephans....868-7790
Lois Strate Bkr.................685-7850

MARILYN KEAQY QRI, CRS 
BROKER-OWNER........885-1449
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Makes “Cents’’ 
to Subscribe!

ou can receive the Pampa News 
Six Days a Week for just 2(K per day. 
You’ll enjoy your local news, special 

sections, sports, food, travel, business, 
classified ads and much more!

*Save ^.00 off a 4 month subscription 
today: Call our office today at...

669-2525
*0(fcr valid for non-sulMcriben who have not lubscribed within Ihe last 30 days.

T h e  P am pa  Ne w s
^ A Freedom Newspaper

1995 & 1996 F-150 
Regular Cab 4x2 Pickups

Your Choice

4 .8% i
or  W l /  Cash Back

A lso A v a ila b le  O n 1 9 9 6  F o r d  M o d els  
Ford Cars: Contour • Escort •  Thunderbird 

• Taurus • Probe
Ford Trucks: Ranger •  Aerostar •  Windstar 

•  Bronco •  Econoline (RVIChib Wagon) 
H o b e « '’ *

W EST T E X A S
F O R D -T lM C O T M -H fE R C lJR Y

7 0 1  W. B row n  - P a m p a , Texam -
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W orld briefs
War crimes tribunal indicts 
top Serb general

THE HAGUE, Netherlands
(AP) — An international tribunal 
indicted a leading Bosnian Serb 
general today on charges of war 
crimes and crimes against 
humanity, including 3 1 /2 years 
of attacks on Sarajevo.

The indictment allows the tri
bunal to keep Gen Djordje 
Djukic in custody, making him 
only the second indicted suspect 
held in the tribunal's jail. The 
court, appointed by the U.N. to 
prosecute war crimes in the for
mer Yugoslavia, has now indict
ed 33 suspects.

Chief Prosecutor Richard 
Goldstone said the indictment 
charges the 60-year-old general 
of war crimes in connection w'ith 
his role in aiding the Bosnian 
Serb army in its operations.

including "the shelling of civilian 
targets during the Bosnian Serb 
siege of Saraje\'0 between May 
1W2 and December 1995."

More than 10,000 civilians were 
killed during the siege, including 
l„3tX) children.

Peruvian plane crashes in 
flames, kills all aboard

LIMA, Peru (AP) — A 
Peruvian commercial jet that 
apparently caught fire in flight 
crashed into a remote Andean 
mountain canyon five miles“from 
its destination, killing all 123 peo
ple on board.

Rescue crews were delayed 
making it to the site of the 
Thursday night's crash. This 
morning, they carried lanterns 
through fog and darkness to 
begin removing bodies, radio sta
tion Radioprogramas said.

The Faucett Airlines flight had 
40 international passengers. An 
airline statement today said there 
were 33 Chileans, two 
Canadians, two Belgians, two 
Bolivians and one Brazilian.

The other 77 passengers and six 
crew members were Peruvian, 
the Lima-based airline said.

The Boeing 737 crashed five 
miles from landing in the city of 
Arequipa. The crew of an 
Aeroperu commercial flight that 
flew near the Faucett jet spotted 
the plane flying "completely in 
flames," said a Lima airport offi
cial who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The crew was last heard from 
at 8:10 p.m., and "everything was 
normal," Dacuna said.

Shortly afterward, people near
by said they heard the plane 
explode on impact in the canyon.

Most of the passengers were 
burned, news reports said.

Israel rejects Hamas offer 
of a cease-fire

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel 
today rejected an offer by the 
Muslim militant group Hamas to 
negotiate a cease-fire, saying it 
was up to Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat to deal with 
Palestinian extremists.

"There is no room for us to 
negotiate with a terror organiza
tion," Israeli Foreign Minister 
Ehud Barak said, adding that 
talks between Israel and Hamas 
would undermine Arafat's 
Palestinian government.

Hamas said Thursday it would 
stop attacks on Israelis if Israel 
released Hamas prisoners and 
stopp>ed its campaign against the 
Hamas military wing.

Princess Di calling the shots
LONEXDN (AP) -  Princess 

Diana's lawyer has threatened 
to halt divorce negotiations, 
saying the palace is trying to 
renege on promises Prince 
Charles made about her post
divorce title, home and office.

The dispute bodes ill for 
CJueen Elizabeth IPs hopes, 
expressed publicly in December, 
that her son and daughter-in- 
law will divorce quickly.

Palace officials "want to get 
the princess out of this marriage 
by giving her the absolute min
imum," an unidentified legal 
aide of the princess was quoted 
as saying today in the Daily 
Mail tabloid. The reporter, 
Richard Kay, is considered a 
confidant of Diana.

"I have given them everything 
they wanted and tiiey are still not 
satisfied," Kay quot^ Diana as

saying. "I did not want this 
divorce but I have agreed to it. 
Now they are playing pingptmg 
with me."

The argument centers on 
what Diana says she was 
promised at the private meeting 
Wednesday with Chttfles dur
ing which she agreed to a 
divorce. The meeting took place 
at St. James' Palace in London, 
where Charles lives and works 
and Diana has an office.

Custody of Prince William, 
13, and Prince Harry, 11, is not 
expected to be an issue. The 
parents have been dividing 
time with the boys, and there is 
no question about financial sup
port.

Diana has made it clear she 
expects to keep a title -  and a 
firm grip on her status as a Very 
Important Princess.
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SATURDAY 
MARCH 2,1 9 9 6  

REGION 1 4 A  FINALS 
PAMPA HARVESTERS 

VS.
FRENSHIP 
7:00 P.M.

IN PLAINVIEW 
WAYLAND BAPTIST 

UNIVERSITY L

m
300 E. Brown 

1420 N. Hobart

FRANK’S‘jnjM

HI
126 S. Cuyler

R I FÍT1WIAÍY

1224 N. Hobart
Member FDIC

665-0022 700 W. Foster Phone/Fax 665-4241
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

216 N. Cuyler 665-5691

JOHN M ^UIRE MOTORS
401 W. Foster 

665-8762

P a m p a  M a l l
2 5 4 5  P e n y t o n  P a r k w a y

518 N. Hobart
665-8351

Hours: Fri. & Sat. II-IOp.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. 11-9:30

DORMAN f t
TIR E k  SERVICE CO., I N C ^

Herman & Carolyn Law • Owners 
1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

S c h n e id e r P A H
H ouse Apts. &  A P A R T M E N T S

041.3 669-2.594
120 .S. Kiiss«‘ll I2(M) N. Wells

^ For Senior Citizens j

CELLULARONB
1329 N. Hobart 
669-3435

Pampa, Tx. 
1-800-530-4335

M IKE’S LOCKSMITH
2 4  H o u r  S e r v ic e  

3 1 9  W. K in gsm iU  -  6 6 5 - 6 4 6 0  
^Mike Gatlin Owner - Serving Pampa 13 Years

Amarillo Federal Credit
Union Pampa Branch 

1064 N. Hobart - 665-3271

440 W. Brown ^
Pampa, Texas vjjP 

6694)433 
Chris Walsh

m a k e  YOUR NEXT CAR A CAB
K  1-800-687-3135

Pampa Office Supply
215 N. Cuyler 

669-3353

O  Marcus Cable
\Ne're your TV star.

1423 N. Hobart 665-2381

Serving The 
High Plains 
Since 1927

665-1251 
117 N. Cuyler

TARPLEY
M U S I C

C 0  P A N Y

'm  n in »

314 S. Starkweather 665-5729

/"------------------------------------------------------------------ \

DEANES PHARMACY
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY 669-6896

• '•IP«-» -n -

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

D iamond S hop
l l l N .  Cuyler- 665-2831

Good luck Pam pa Harvesters!

Hoechst Celanese
Chemical Group

i
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^ H lg h
Country

C H E V R O L E T

CULBERSON-STOWERS
PAMPA, TX

Gwendolyn

H E titO L E T  - P O N TIA C  -  B Ü IC K  - C M C  -  ‘íb v O T A
800« 9- t 66S- ■66S .1665.

■VNP
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